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Chelsea Standard.
Fl’BLlSllKD WKKKLY MY

^"KiTTWr h-T w.tv
OFFICE OVER

BiPP'S HARDWARE STORE
; UP STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

J1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IH ADVANCE.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

OFFICE OP KEMPF’S BANK.
OFFICE HOURS:

Dr. Palmor’a, 10 to 1*2, a. m., 4 to 0 p. m.
Dr. Wright, 7:30 to 10,a.m. 1 to3, p.m.

H. L. WILL I AMS,
DENTIST,

Gradunteof the University of Michl-
gan Dental College. Office with Palmer
Jt Wright, over Kempf’s Bank.

Ohelsea, •

 G. W. TURNBULL.
Having been admitted to practice as
Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ejuioldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thertt^ None but legal
fees charged. V ,

DON'T

FAIL TO VISIT
- tHE -

Maarant and Bakery
- JOF -

WM. CASPARY.

CHELSEA, MICH., DECEMBER 19, 1890. WHOLE NUMBER. 92.

e. a 1V.IU,™ At Y|..n.mi, .in „.| JUSTICE T6 TBE LIVING.
to Graml Rapids to take charge of a
business there for Allan Durfee.

TRAINS LEAVE;
Baft, — 5:30, 7:13, 10:31 a.m. 3:59 p. m.

West,— 10:13 a. m. 6:1 9, 9:30 r. m.

Dexter now has a uightwatchman.

Pinckney will soon have a redden

photographer.

Donation season is at hand and will

-toon call forth the dollars.

Every pew in the Congregational
church was filled last Sunday evening.

The Pinckney Dispatch has enlarged

being as largo as the Standard, now.

Four overcoats were stolen from the

Baptist church at Ann Arbor recently.

For winter styles in millinery, call on

Mre. Staflan. Prices right; stock

complete.

Geo. C roman Of Waterloo, was kick-

ed by a oow recently, sustaining a frac-

ture of a leg.

There ie some talk of getting ova^*
elist Sayles to hold another series of%*
vival meetings hfere this winter.

The editor of the Stockbridge Sun.

has received another son. We may ex-
pect the Sun to be quite sunny now.

Rev. Kirkpatrick of Grass Lake, has

accepted a «dl from the Cpugregation-

ilists of Carson City, and has moved,

Hon. Reuben Kempf has been re-
elected a director and president of the

Farmer’s and Mechanic’s bank ot Ann

Arbor.

Fred. Arte, of Waterloo, recently

•hot a coon near A. T. Gorton’s carp

pond, and when it fell, it dropped a
four- pound carp. Quite a fisher.

Geo. Weideman of Dexter, commit-
ted suicide last Saturday, aged thirty

Years. Cause not known at present.

Joe T. Jacobs has boon re-appointed

Indian coramisMoner. He resigned last

frll, hoping to be elected os represent-

ative.

A largo quantity of ashes is being

•hipped to Florida by Mr. DePuy, of

Stockbridge. Something over 1300
loads have been shipped the past year.

Miss Kittle Frieseke, who has been
visiting Miss Carrie Strablc and other

•cquai ntances for the past week. Has

continued hbr Journey, and in the near

future will return te her home

Wanted ! 100,000 feet of logs, all

kinds, by J. N. Merchant, at the Jeru-

aalem mill. Call early if you wwnt to

Mil). Highest market price paid.

The first nimuti) meeting of Chelsea

Union 1*. of 1., will be held at the

Town hall, Saturday, Dec. 27th, at 2
o’clock sharp. Election ot officers.

The News In speaking of a social re-

cently held In Grass Lake, says: Thera

was no dearth of young ladies in at-

tendance, but of young men there was

a scarcity. Why this thusneas?

W. A. Clute will be at the Savage
school liouse this evening for the pur-

pose of organizing a branch of the Far-

mers* Alliance. Monday evening he
will speak in the Melntee district.

Mrs. J. G. Laubenguyer of the Un-

iversity city has applied for a divorce
as her husband is intemperate. Should

she be granted a divorce if she knew lie

Veqiiented the saloons when she mar-
ried him?

Messrs. Cooper & Wood, the millers,

lave now tiie means of making buck-
wheat flour equal to eastern flour, us-

ng roller process. Farmers will do

well to give the mill a trial and sec

the difference.

A number of Michigan sportsmen
have been arrested and fined for shoot-

ing quail.— Exchange. • Yes, but your

boys may be made drunkards and ru-

ined, without anyone’s being fined. Is

it because hoys are more plenty than
quail?

The annual reunion of the sixth
Michigan Cavalry will be held at Jack-

son, Tuesday, Dec. 30. The annual ad-

dress will be delivered by Gen. R. A.

Alger. There will be a banquet at the

Hibbard House in the evening*

We believe that the best paper pub-
lished, is the Youth’s Companion. Ev-

ery article it contains is not only inter-

esting, bht is instructive and elevat-

ing. Every parent should subscribe

for it, and thereby place pure reading

matter before their children.

The Washtenaw county battalion G.

A. R. will hold Us annual meeting to

elect officers and make arrangements
for attending the National encampment

on the *29th of Deo^mlier, in the G. A.

R. hall, Ann Arbor, Each post will
send three delegates, hut all comrades

who can attend will be welcomed.

Would it not bo well for all persons

who have occasion to cross the railroad

to wait a few seconds before crossing,

as trains are liable to come from either

way now. Several deaths have occurred

where persons have passed on after al-

lowing one train to pass only to be

struck by one Coming from the oppo-

site direction.

The preachers of this village all drive

stylish nags. The press, alas, hasn’t
even a saw-hoss, much less a speeder
that would scorn to take any body’s
dust. Fate, ihe jade? distributes her fa-

vors very unequally. — Grass Lake News

Never mind ; with your pencil vou can

exert more influence than all the min-

isters in your town.

Recently we stated that Job fully
described the modern steam engine.

Now another w riter says that the pro-

phet Nahum described it and a train in
second chapter, fourth verse, which

reads a* follows: ‘‘The chariots shall

rage in the streets, they shall jostle one

against the other in the broad way*;

they shall seem like torches, they shall

run like lightning*.”

Rev. A. R. Laiuff of Ypsilanti, says:

“There is at prestmt no liquor law in

Michigan which any body is bound to

respect.” That’s where the reverend

gentleman iowere himeelf to the saloon

keeper, for .hat’s what Ae saye. When
Jesus was on earth he not only respect-

0,1. but compM with the Roman and
Mosaic laws, and hn/i/AfAMdntc.pIesto

do likewise. But then. Jeses probably

wasn’t much of a man when compared

with the “Itev.” Mr. Lalog-

XoM« Sentiment* Crfprtsted hjr Hon. L.
P. Allen l«<CoftfreM.

Monday la>t a resolution was offered
u Congre*H appropriating 1100,000 for

he erection of a monument to the vio-

lins of the prison ships at Ft. Green,

Brooklyn.

Mr. Alien, from this district, while

adding hi* praise to the patriotism of

he men whom it now designed to hon-

or by the erection of the monument,

opposed the bill. The soldiers had died

or their country and had suffered un-

told horrors. But it was likewise true

that there were all over this country

iving men who had suffered horrors
equally as atrocious. At Libby prison,

at Andersonville, and at every prison

pen south of the Potomac River, dur-

ing the war had been men who had lost

their health, who to-day were physic-

al and mental wrecks because of their |

confinement in the prisons of the
south. These men had come time and
again asking that Congress should give(

them a pittance. 8o far, their prayers

had l>eei> refused and the leading dem-

ocratic papers of the metropolis had

been engaged in bringing their power-

ful batteries to Insar upon public seuti-

nient in order to turu it against the

granting of pensions of any kind what-

ever. At the same time the representa-

tives of the metropolis come here and

ask the government to build a monu-
ment to commemorate t Ue deeds of men
who needed no monument to tell the
story of their patriotism. Congress can

not afford to turn its back upon the

living who are suffering to-day, in or-

der to commemorate tfie memory of
men who perished under like condi-
tions. Let Conf/rcu btjuH to Uu Liv-

ing> the dead needed noMtauML”

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

Clothing Department!

The Holiday tan Is At Hand
: — and so are

H. S. HOLMES & CO.
with a full line of :

Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders,

Neckties,

Mufflers,
etc., all bought especially for the

e

Holiday Trade!

SOCIETY KLK<

Kpworth League.

The following are the recently elect-

ed officers of the Epworth League:

President — Mrs. F. Pj.fi lazier.

1st Vice Pres. —Cora Bowen.
2d Vice Pres.— Mrs. And. Cougdon.
3d Vice Pres.— Edith Cougdon.
4th Vice Pres.— Mrs. T. E. Wood.
Secretary— Kate Hooker.
Asst. Secretary— Ella Morton.
Cor. Secretary — Mamie Gilbert.
Treasurer— Saxe C. Stimson.

Chorister— A. R. Welch.
Organist — Mae L. Wood.
Asst. Organist— Nellie Cougdon.
Librarians-M. Burkhart, F. Fuller.

.Congregational Sunday School.

Superintendent — AY . J. Knapp.
Asst. Supt.— Frank Sweetland.
Secretary— Edward Vogel.
Asst. Secretary — Gertrude Chandler.

Organist — Cora Irwin.
Asst. Organist — May Judeen.
Chorister— Will Davison.
Asst. Chorister — Mrs. M. Woods
Musician— August Meusiug.

R. P. Carpenter P#*t.

Commander — John Wadtrous.
Sen. Vice Coin. — George Crowell.
Jun. Vice Com.— J. D. Schnaitraan.
Sergei) t — Elijah Hammond.

1 Chaplain — Richard YVhalen.
Quartermaster — A. Neu burger.
Llfficer of Day— Luke IfeUley.
Rep. State Enc. — J. D. Schuaitman,

alternate, 8. YVhalen.
Carpenter Po»t, W. R. C.

President'— Mr*. G. J. Crowell.
Sen. Vice Pres.— Mrs. R. S. Armstrong
jun. Vice Pres.— Mrs. Dr. Wright.
Treasurer — Mrs. T. E. YVood.
Secretary — Mre. U. D. Streeter.
Chaplain— Mrs. H. F.*Gllbert.
Conductor— Mrs. John Waltrous.
Asst. Conductor — Mrs. John Palmer.
Guard— U’lara Hammond.
Asst. Guard— Mrs. Rush Green.

The official figures of the recent elec-

tion as found by the state board of can-

vassere, show the following pluralities,

all being democrats: YVluaus, 11,520;

Strong, 1842: Soper, 2706; Breasted,

887; Slone, 3777; Shaffer, 3152; Ellis,

17,486; Fitch, 3361; Hammond, 3586;
McGrath, 4644. Senator Gorman has
1903 plurality. The prohibition vote

is 25,410 on LienL Governor, and low-

er on all other candidates except Gov-

ernor. In 1886 os the same candidate,

the vote was 25,969.

We shall sell all Ovesooats, Saits Btc.
at reduced prices during bal-

ance of December.
Respectfully,

H. 8. HOLMES & CO.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
* MARKET REPORT. *

Corrected Weekly by Cooper* Wood
Roller Patent, per hundred, .................... tjj-J?
Housekeeper’s Delight, per hundred, ............ 2.76
Superior, per hundred, .............. ..........
Corn Meal, bolted, per hundred, ............... J
Com Meal, coarse, per hundred, ............... I-10
Feed, com and oate, per ton .................. 22.00
Bran, per ton, ................................. lb 00
No short woights.

Markets by Telegraph

Detroit, Dec. 19, 1890.

BUTTER.— Market quiet at I6@20t
for best dairy’. 8c for fair grades.
EGGS— Market easy at 23c per do/

for fresh receipts. * , A
POTATOES— Market quiet at 75e

per bu for store lots.
WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 7 care at
98, 2 car at . 99; May 1,000 at 1 03.

No. 1 white 1 car at 95.
CORN.— Nq. 2 spot, 58c.
OATS.— No. 2, white, spot 46c.

Home Markets.

100BARLEY — $1 25@1 40*
EGGS— 22c * doz.
LARD— Country wanted at 6@7
OATS — Remain steady at 40@42
POTATOES— Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER— Weak at 12@16c.
WHEAT— Is in good demand at 98<

for red and 92c for No. 1 white.
CORN— Quiet at 50c * bu. ____

FOR

WocxVft :Flxo«p3a.o«3Llaa.^
T KMOLISHTUB GREAT K.MQU

r«®d for *4 y**n
by th< utanJMue

ssafi-fe
forms of N«rrou»
WeakaMS. Sma-
ll on*. •pemalor- g— ̂

from Life

IBMBBY.

Hold by Glazier, the Druggist. Chelsea

CHRISTMAS
Presents, call at the

NEW STORE
Our store is not loaded

with flimsy toys, but many
things may be found in our
stock that will make a suit-
able and useful present.
We give you a partial list :
Fancy Bread and Cake
boxes; Fancy Tea Pots; T
Pot Stands; Mrs. Pott’s flat
Irons; Platter knives, forks
and spoons; fruit knives,
nut picks; skates, Sleighs,
and guns, all at prices that
will please and accommo-
date every body.

W. J. KNAPP,
Chelsea, Mieh
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WM. EMMBRT, PublUh»r.

OHELSJSi, M1CHI01H

AN ordintnr man during an arerago
11^ will drink about one hundred a»d
aeve itj-flve liog«heada of Injuida

A Chicago company kaa been incor-
porated for tbo pur|K)He of building
elevated roadB on a new plan. It may
be hoped that it i* a simpler plan than

the one adopted by a large number of
the elevated-road projects that we have

been healing of the last year.

• office, but will be allowed to U used
| solely for private intercwnmwnieetion

without recou r»e to the general ay a tem.

Of course, this will be of great advan-
tage to individuals who may have need
of such a means of communication with

each other, and it will further popular-

ize the telephone tremendously.

This railroad casual ties of the year
1890 have bebn worse than epidemic.
There is a fatality implied in the eui.
ploy men t of this latter* word. The
constant repetition of them which one

encounters leads to the conclusion that

they are the result of defective manage-
ment of our railroad systems. This
loss of life this year upon railroads is
absolutely appalling, and the amount
of horror and of suffering that are at-
tendant cannot be estimated. The sub-

OLD SOLDIERS AT HOME.

TdF. number of hairs on the human
eoalp varies from ‘K), 000 to 120, (HM); a -- ----- -----------

tingle hair will support a weight of two | jee^ attention of all railroad men
ounces, and is so elastic that it may be a common movement is necessary
stretched to one-third of its entire j ^ ,warci reaieciyjtig the evil,

length and then regain its former size I — - " . ,
•ad condition. 1 Thk hold of Dickon, upon the m.nd

—  — - - - - — of his own generation, at least, is more
TiR present rate for telegraphic mes- Vt.iuce<J if 1)08Sil,:©, with every added

two* from London to Australia is about | Teftr What other writer since Shake
$3 a word. It is thought that it can be apeMre bo relied upon to furnish
reduced to $1 a word. Frequent mes- a gallerv of character* for a carnival?

1 .... ....... . Scott possibly might, had he not ranged

so far north with the most of his erea-

TUKY TKLL HOIUK AttVSUW ANSC-
UOTKS AND hTOHUW.

Howlh«noy*oMloth Whiled Away
Life la ramp-For-S'"*
Tlresoi.tr Marehar-ThrUllug Zcanes ou
the llattle-Fleld.

•ages arc sent costing .€1,000, and one

was sent a short time ago by a Lon-
doner that coat bltiJfcW*

Tiikbk arc 2 )0,000 women in the
'Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
135.000 in the King’s Daughters, 100,-

000 in the Woman’s Belief Corps, and
35.000 in the Eastern Star. An aggre-
gate of nearly 500.0J0 banded together
under various names for loyal sen ice to

all manner of human need.

tion; but there is something in Dickens

that not only appeals to the general
heart, but which retains its place there

without faltering as the generation of
Dickens is passing away. This

i magician's unapproachable humor has

much to do with it.

Nominally a car load continues to be
20,000 pounds. It is also 70 barrels of
salt, 70 of lime, 90 of tlour, 6 cords of

soft wood, 18 or 20 bead of cattle, 50 to

00 head of hogs. 90 or 100 head of

TiinnK is a proposition to construct an

•Atmospheric railway three and one-half

t! t ho ' !’ !: fn 1 1 pa'r a’ W j .beep. 8,000 fee^f .olid board. 17,000

tuunct. nearly ten feet iu diameter, i feet of siding, 13,000 feet of llonnng
finished cylindrical and provided with 1 40,000 shingle., one-half less of hard

rail. Or the car.; the ear. will be : lumber, one-tenth less of joist, scantling

cylindrical, and will be forced no the 1 and other large timbers, 340 bushel, of
incline bv compressed air operating | wheat, 400 of barley, 400 of corn, 080
•gainst their ends. ! of °“‘s. 3t5» of llttx 300 of ftl’P'ea'
^ \ __ # 340 of Iri^h potatoes, 380 of sweet

A PROCESS ha-i been discovered by pjtatoes, 1,000 of bran. It is generally
which the time of the manufacture of as uiucb more ^ the shipper can get

AT SOLDIERS’ HOME.

BY C. I- BUTTS.

(Vital, Pole Hawes! l*m triad to roc you!
Hand around. Hole, near the lluht.
Juat the an me a« whrn I faced you,
Did Pete Hawes, at Bhlloh Hirlit.
You came chantluz up with Dingstreot,
Wo with Wallace kept the hill—
Say, ojcl reh. my ancleat crony.
Wasn’t that a frluhtful mill*

MemlH'r, Pel#, you’d Inst your shako.
How you puffed in on v>i ciumc!
just hr 1 have often sihmi you.
When at school. In ninny a tfumo;
With your face as red u«« fury
And your hair not dre-^cd t*» kill, _
You came at me with l ho hay’net
And you thrust It with a will!

You remember prisoner’** base, lai.'^
There 1 learned a trick or two—
Thouffh I dodged that tanml bayonet,
Pm’iouR near It run me throuzh!
Hakes! It was a squeak! my bayonet
I Jerked hack a* quick as llilht —
If I’d ramnuHl It throuirh your XluurJ.
J^aincd If ’twouldu’t served you right!

But like a flash o’ Ufhmln’ o’er mo
Came the tonights of Rchoolboy days.
How we used to flght. play hookey.
Boh f»ir cels, smoke pipe-' and la/e.
And 1 hadn’t heart t»> <l«» It.
ItamnoHl the butt end In your breast.
And you tumbled down the earthwork.
Went to bed already drewt.

Nine times up the hill like tlxera,
Chpnfe on chunte. you rebels came,
Ami we drove you down as many—
Our boys* blood Is up and name!
Thunder! how our rifles rattled.
How you tumbled by the -.core;
That blow saved your life. mV hearty!
Guess you’d seen the i thor shore.

When you re Its not tin d of maulhis.
lA*ft us masters «»f the ih-ld.
There K found xou. Pet**, a-lylng
Like a Ih man on his sliield.
With t hire dt a l men pile I above you.
T’other one a*’neath your head;
’Twas a curious ki ul of cover.
Fine old bolster for your bed!

Well. I fished you out quite dazed like.
With no lightnln* in your eyes;
Pour’d you down 21 horn «»’ brandy*
Drove away the pesky flies;

champagne is reduce*! from eight
months to forty hours, but, unless this

great saving iu time is followed bv a

more as
sneaked in without extra charge.

Aboft three thousand men, accord -

proportionate reduction in price, it is of j ing to recent reports, are now at work

advantage00 advantage to the rounder, who,
.owing'to the unfailing supply of cham-

pagne, never expects to wait even forty

aeci*nds when he has cal'ed for his
bottle. ___• ___
The abandonment of tea cultivation

in China would be strange indeed, yet
a Foochow journal reports that, in con-

sequence of the distressed condition of

the tea cultivators in the Fukhieu
Province, the authorities are advising

them to abandon the cultivation of tea
altogether and to replace it with rice
and potatoes. Many landowners in
districts where water is abundant are
following this advice, and it is said that

opium also is to be eitciisive.y planted.

The electric light of Berlin has pro-
•gressed very much during the past few
voars. In March. 1888, there were 189
private installations, as well as a num-
ber of central sta’.i >ns. In 1889 these
private plants had increased to ‘.!3i, of

which seventy-nine were run by pa*,
the re-*t being driven by steam. The
arc lamps used in public buildings
numbered 820 in 18K>. and in private
establishments, 2,970. The incandes-
cent lamps in use numbered 02,810.

Recent information gathered by the
(German forestry commission assigns to

the pine tree 5IM) and 700 years as the
maximum, 425 years to the silver, tir,
275 years to the larch, 245 years to the

Ted beech, 200 to the birch, 170 to the

ash, 145 to the alder and 130 to the
e’m. The heart of the oak begin# to
rot at about the age of 300 years. The
Jiolly oak alone escapes this law,

•aid, and there is a specimen of
Aged 410 years in existence
Akchaffenburg iu Germany.

it i*

this

near

on the Nicaragua Canal, and some
$3,500,000 has thus far been expended
ou preparatory work. The work of ex-
cavation will soon be commenced, and
Gen. Macauley e-itimates that, of the
entire route of 107 miles, only 27 miles
will require much digging. Some of
this, however, is of a rather formidable

character. He states, for example, that

on the east coast, there is to be an ex-
cavation to the depth of 150 to 200 feet
through solid rock for a distance of two-

and-a-half miles, this alone involving an

outlay of $10,000,000 or $15,000,000.
He believes that within six years the
canal will be open for traffic.

Tun action of Boston iu essaying to
effect on an elevated railway the same
successful and profitable developments

of electrical traction which it has ac-
complished on its surface lines, is re-

garded with much interest by electri-
cians all over the country. One of the
greatest objection!} to elevated railways

has always been the use of steam lo-
comotives, with their disagreeable ac-

companiments of noise and smoke and
cinders. With the heavy locomotives,
too. required for steam traction, a very

cumbrous structure was needed, but
with the use of electricity, cars lighter
and of more ornamental construction
can be adopted. This new departure
of Boston seems likely to inaugurate in

city travel an o?a long desired. It is
now mentioned as a fact that a mile an
hour better time is made iu Boston by
the surface electric cars than in New
v *rk by the steam caA of the elevated

r ads.

at range to her, And the locality
abounded not only in wild bea»U but
in tho more BATAge buibwhacker*.
But the plucky woman quickly de-
termined to do tne only thing that the
could do— try to And her way to some
inhabited cabin.
Taking a child under each arm, the

brave woman started out through the
woods. Thut incumbered, hour after

!if';

and they don’t lee his tear*, for if tW
did their own eye* would be dim M
He gladly exhibits the artiolesor

clothing and some of his trinkets bS
the proudest Yankee never expos©* m
his comrades all there is in thstbox.
Ho is doubtless a generous fellow ; but
while every inmate of the tent g©ts
Yuany a relish, there are some thing*
too precious to be shared, even with
his bunk-chum.
When he puts that box-cover on bis

knees, and spreads tbs table of a tem-
porary prince, he sups with those who,
a thousand miles away, keep his plat*
and chair waiting at th^family board.

It was safe to presume thut no man
was fit for duty who had au attack of
the box. He talked bo^, ate box,
dreamed lx>x, and between whiles he
fixed his box in twenty different loca-
tions.

If anybody
duct borders

J ,

r‘

imagines that tl
on the puerile,

•e years, buity hit

this con-

. rile, let him
enlist for three years, buity bis winter
stockade in Virginia mud^ and be re-
minded every few hours that the press-
ure of a Confederate bullet is much
more imminent than the pressure of
his mother's hand ; that the caress of
a screeching shell is likelv to greet
him sooner than the kiss of his wife or
the clasp of his child’s arm— then, if he
has the Heart of a man, he will cease
to wonder at tho desi>erate, childish
cffgerness with which our volunteer

hour she pushed on, almost ready
sink to the earth from exhaustion. rn^vruv^ wim wuim tmr vuiuuieer
Finally she came to landmarks that ; soldiers waited for and welcomed a box

looked familiar. This revived her, and from home,
she almost dared to hope that she
might find her home, husband, and
daughter again.
But she had only gone a few roils

farther when she came upon her hus-
band's hat. which she knew beyond a
paradventure.

A little beyond was a small stream.
She crossed, ami there found the re-
mains of her husband, torn and
mangled by the wild hogs that infest
the woods in droves.
Crushed with despair she still

pressed on toward her desolate home,
fearful that she might find there the
body of her little girl.
But she did not, for the house was

burned. The child, however, was safe
in a neighbor’s cabin. The woman
had w alked and carried her children a
distance of twelve miles.

With all possible haste she managed
to secure a canvas-covered wagon, a

, mule to draw it, a few other necessary
articles and a little food.

That Fragrait Army Sock.

BY C. H. GATES.

NE cold w inter mom*
1 1 Jing in January, 1862,

while at Camp Barry,
at Washington, the
Corporal and an as-
sistant had just re-
turned from the cook

y shanty with the ra-
tions of tho twelve
who were in our tent.
I he coffee was in one

oPthose small camp
kettles and w as placed

vin the center of the
tent. One of the boya
( Corporal Tucker i w as

arranging his toilet, and among other
things was standing ou his head and
performing other acrobatic feats. He
had one stocking on and the other in1 1 u his hand, and as one of the bovs sat

In tin* wagon «l>e nlowly made her him he held it ,lniler hi; no„
ay to her old home in Southern llh- , • . , . knnw i{ think

Then I found two rlhs were broken —
Didn’t mean to hit so romrh.
But when men for Ilf** i* strikin’
They’re most sure to strike enough.

But you can’t say. Pete, old feller,
That I didn’t treat y<m -quart'.
Though they might a used you roughlsh
In the prison over there.
Twice, my boy. I sent tobacco
With some chaps was aoin* hack:
’Twasn’t much, but I w;,-. thinkin’d
Keep your wits from get t in’ slack.

And I see you live and chipper.
Like a rooster after corn;
I, you see, was not so lucky.
I fell sicks got badly worn:
And 1 see you not Ice, IN ter.
I've three legs Instead a’ two;
Thera's my crutches In the corner—
Han’boiqe pegs they are to view.

How’d I lose It? Oh, at Lo >kout—
Knocked elT by a cnnie n ball.
Then they sent me heie. I've been here
These ten years, come late In fall.

| But now nit ye down, old hearty!
! Smoke your pipe and drink your can!
{ I was Blue and you \v»> Gray. 1m y.
But we’re* both yet solid men!

/lUftltwliavking Incident.

FORREST CRISBEY.

HE lato war pro-
.-ented no special
feature more novel

nois. where she placed her children in
the homes of old friends. Then her
exhausted vitality entirely collapsed,
and she died of sorrow and a broken
heart, but in the consciousness that
she had done everything possible to
provide for her children.
The twins grew: and flourished, but

not until they had nearly reached their
majority did they know that they were
biothers. Both are now in tho Indian
Territory, one in business, the other
a Moravian missionary. I have been
unable to learn the fate of the girl.
The history of bushwhacking

alounds in such sad and exciting in-
cidents as this. In the abundance of
war memories that find their way into
print it is strange xve do not see more
bushwhacking experiences.
Geneva, 111.

It has been found that the Kede-
maun-Tilford steel process, which con-

sists of treating the metal in a hath into

which glycerine enters largely, causes

an increase in ductility and tensile
strength far beyond any record in that

respect that has yet been established

bv either Government or private tests.
The verv finest and strongest grade of
steel, superior in these properties to

Any other now in use, can be produced
by this process at only a little more
than tl»e cost of the crude Bessemer

article. » _
It is understood that the Bell Tele-

phone Company fs about to make a new
.departure in one branch of its business

•which promises to prove highly bene-

* 4icial to the public as well as to the
company. It propo^s to sell tele- ! .

©hones outright to parties desiring them v way and to what perfection tho build
for private use. the co*t of each instru- j ing of great steamship* his been brought
meat complete not to be over $10. when they can bea. without injury the
These telephones will not. of coarse, be “train to which the contesting vessels
Tiermittetf to .connect with the central 1 mn.t have been subjected.

.. r .. v- ~ - /

The traveling public will hear with
satisfaction the announcement that the
txvo ocean steamship lines which have
been contesting for supremacy during
the past season have decided to discon-

tinue the practice of racing. It is for-

tunate that this decision has been
reached amicably and before it has been

forced by some great disaster and loss
of life. No one has seen the City of
New York and the Teutonic start on a
voyage, either from this side of the
ocean or the other, without feeling a
twinge of fear lest one or both of them
might never lie heard from again. But
no disasters have followed, and now
that the racing is over, not only for this

year, but for the next also, the timorous

can breathe a sigh of relief. But whether

the practice was approved or not, every

one will have to admit that this season’s

record on the ocean has demonstated
how safe traveling is on that great high

lyc ami interesting than the
/q j bushwhacking that was

so common throughout
tho Southwest-
ern States and
Territories. 1 1

teemed w i t h
thrilling and
bloody personal
e n c o ti n t e r s ,

which often in-
volved women
and even chil-

dren. A tvpical incident of this kind
happened in the Indian Territory.
A Moravian missionary, who had

removed there from Illinois shortly
before the war, xvas one day attacked
by a party of bloodthirsty bushwhaok-
ara. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
They easily overpowered him and

took captive his entire family, which
consisted of a wife, little daughter,
and twin Ijoys about a year old.
The bushwhackers blindfolded the

wife and carried her and the twins on
horseback through miles of woods and
finally left them in an old deserted log
cabin. When the woman freed herself
from her bonds, and took the bandage
from her eyes, the awfulness of her sit-
uation almost overcame her. If she
remained where she was ffiarvation
vas certain. The place was utterly

Koroiving it Ilox from Home.
HE historian of
a New Hamp-
shire regiment
has a chapter,
evidently writ-
ten con amore,
on what he calls
an "epidemic of
lioxes. The ep-
idemic always
broke out as
soon as a regi-
ment xvas known
to have gone into
winter quarters,
and though it

did not become chronic— that was tho
worst of it— it was intensely acute, as
were some of the consequences to the
victims. The first recipient of a box
was a prime; the next half-dozen con-
stituted a select aristocracy; after that

it was pure democracy.
The boxes were generally expected,

for they had been heralded by letter.
Then the teamster was besieged every
time he showed his head in camp. But
sometime* ho had a sweet revenge.
When an irascible warrior had waited
three weeks, had thumbed his letter
into tatters, had worked himself into a
fever of anxiety, and had desperately
prophesied twenty times a day that
everything in the box would be
spoiled— then it happened, in more
than one instance, that just as the
victim of the box fever was marchiag
out of camp for twenty-four hours’
picket duty, the harried driver would
announce, in sweetest tones ;

There is a box of comfort for you."
What was previous pain was subse-

quent torment. The twenty-four hours
were considerably more than a week
in passing; and the anxious recipient
ate up at least a dozen boxes in antici-
pf^tion, and vowed terrible Vengeance
on any man who should meddle with
tbat-box. ~ ----- - -
When at last he did get hack to

camp, he spent two perspiring hours
getting into the box; for the folks at
home had built it after the pattern of
burglar-proof safe, and he had no
hatchet, and couldn’t borrow one, al-
though there were a dozen lying about
only yesterday.

Finally he begins his explorations ;
and as reminder, memento and token
from those whom he at times despairs
of seeing again on earth appear one
by one, labeled so tenderly, his com-
rades suddenly busy themselves over
their bunks, guns, or accouterments;

and wanted to know if he didn’t think
it smelled like cologne. The stench of
it nearly took away the boy’s breath,
and in his frantic effort to get it axvav
from his nose he struck it with
such force that it was sent into the mid-

dle of the tent and fell into our kettle
of warm coffee. An army so k, as I
remember, was at no time a thing of
beauty, and it may have afforded com-
fort sometime to some men, but 1 caa
raise my right hand and solemnly
swear that at no time did I find any
comfort in it, and 1 never could see any
redeeming qualities. When it hai
been worn two or three weeks without
w ashing it has less attraction than xn hen

it first enlisted. What it lacked in
other things it made up double snd
triple in the way of fragrance, and
its smell haunts me even to this hour.
Of all the smells of army life this one
smell will haunt me to the grave.
As I said, this perfumed army sock

fell into our coffee j>ot, and the re-
marks for the good of the order, and
especially Corporal Tucker, which im-
mediately followed, were more forcible
than polite. Not a man had taken his
coffee from the pail, and no more coffee
could we have that morning. W ithout
our coffee our meal must be made from
dry bread and cold water, so, fishing
out the unfortunate stocking and east-
ing it out into the cold and cheerless
world, xve proposed to issue the coffee
as usual, and perhaps we could drink

Each man took from the kettle his
u of one pint, and not one man

ceeded in swallowing one single
swallow. It requires considerable to
turn the stomach of a soldier, hut that
upset us all. I have drank w ater from
the mud holes from the imprints of t he
leet of men and of horses, from poola,

MU
-=r/ ̂  }

t

*• )

is;

the surface of which was covereil .
green scum after it had been t

through dead horses ami

with bload ; in fact, I have
most everything that a man eVfr 0j.
to drink, but I never drank or attemF
ed in drink anything that went *8 jt

tjie grain and upset me as comp •

as the essence of that MW w|g

tilled in that coffee pot • ^Tuck..An(je<i

killed at Winchester, and I ft. t)V jji

his funeral at Auburn. As 1 8g • yi
coffin during the services the t »>
of that army sock ffitted thro # ^
mind, and it was all I could dotoK^
from smiling, even upon wen*
occasion. — American Tribune.
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S Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THfijkNTON.

iX Ub!:;JnrLOUr.„hd,yPol|\rQb">k<-"' V-r

b0utflmn^,;.W“ *he
Mjr God! what on earth thon u

bocomo of my poor—" |ijb jortikhin

ny business P-»r plaas,f worry over your earthly »f-
r»lr«. You aurely ran g|vc orders to
*omo person to attend to all and everv
thing. Your chief duty now Uto^

CHAPTER IX.
WHAT CAMH or am Ram halo’s rids.
\y$ left Sir Reginald Glendcnning

dashing in a wild and furious way, while
lot fit of vexation, down the ramblo or
carriage way leading from the Hall.
The horse ho sat upon was almost a

colt, very wild and fiery, and, as ho had
pot boon ridden for several days, was
particularly spirited on this memorable
morning In tho latter part of May.
The pathway over which they almost

dew was very beautiful, surrounded on
either side by grand old trees, whose soft
boughs meeting, as we havo before de-
scribed, made a perfect canopy of green
above, through which flocks of bright
blue sky might be seen, and through
Which, also, rare slants of sunshine
ffinted, falling on drops of dew that lay
upon the nodding grasses, or upon little
clumps of flowers, whose cups lay open,
srer turning skyward for a fresh supply
of light or moisture.
Oh, It was a glorious morbjng!
Glorious in being a perfect contrast

to the drear, damp, foggy ones that had
(mediately preceded It, with the fitful
•onshine of the day before, that had
ooded In a wild storm.

But Sir Reginald taw not and cared
sot for tho beauty that lay soravlshingly
)und him. H«> had received an un-
Icomo letter, one presenting to him a

ity, which he meant not to fulfill, and
jw he was sullen, morose, and angry.
In order to gratify his whim, ho was
ing at a breulc-neck speed a wild
mg horse, going he cared not whither,
r how, sp that hjs movements kept

with tho turmoili within.
On, on they flew, pa* fountain, statu-

iry, groves, and hedges, until they „ -------

lashed Into the open road away. awjy. POfHlon mo?t Important for tho

Suddenly a largo dog, roused from a 1 cc'sS 01 bis surgery.

llif \ d° Whftt 1 can f<,p your re-
i‘*f, w that you may at least have a com-
fortable night, if there Is comfort to bo
bad after so dreadful an accident. N rc
turned the pnysiclan. re'

“Doctor, answer me one question, and,
at your peril, answer truly. Is there
danger of delirium? Will my mind gWe
way under this awful pain?"

‘ I think not. Your constitution is a

rAMT\f,ldJT“c:voui
at all shattered; but of course I do not
nay for a certainty, as these things are
boyond a physician’s knowledge."

“If there Is the least danger of that
within twenty-four hours I must know
t, as I have business of vital importance
to transact. "

There is no danger within that time,
rest assured; ho try and calm yourself
for the sake of your friends," returned
the Doctor.

Sir Reginald was silent for a moment;
then his eyes rested half-inquirlngly up-
on his weeping wife and niece, then fixed
themselves, as if in deep study, upon the
face of his nephew, while bitter sighs
escaped his white, trembling lips.
“Drink this, my dear sir, and it will, I

hope, relieve you." said tho Doctor at
last, advancing to his side with some
liquid medicine in a glass.

“Answer first, will It deaden thought?
If It will, I cannot swallow it, as I have
a terrible problem to bo solved before my
mind can have a rest,” was the strange
reply.

“Drink It. It may soothe pain, but, I
assure you, not prevent reflection.”
So the trembling baronet swallowed

the potion, and then became silent and
thoughtful.

Dr Elfenstein waited until he saw his
patient cammed and more pliable, then
proceeded to replace the bone of the
broken hip and arrange tho sufferer in

a possibility, but with tho rapid fall-
)f her aunt’s strength her thought*

an im

we^forocdYnto «mh\7 e^nT^d
Mldffor fee,"lg" h*d U‘ bo Polled

f?r the more momentous and im-
portant one of their Impending separa-

The third week was drawing to a
close, and tho young g|r| hod tnrowj
hersHf upon her knees by the bedside ot
the invalid to catch the last words that
she had to speak in her ear.

wUh I'L’.TiVr'’ ;Uo hlU tM*n l*ft alono
Jr* “®r * hild, mid now, with her hand
in hers, she murmured:

. r®t,!.e,‘ <,ur11,,*• 1 fcM’l that I have but
a few hours more to bn. with you, as my
strfujth 1. f..t wwlMi but whllo l

POLLY MADE THE MATCH.'

A Bashful Youth Oat « th« Kick of
Time by m Bird Thai H^akc Upw

"A parrot i* usually regarded, I
know, as a very mischievous, meddle-
ome bird, and all the stories are ot
their interference and tronble in lor©
making, bot I have always believed that
I owe my life’s happiness to one of
them," remarked Mr. M. O - , of
Attica, N. Y., a day or two ago, to
a friend. The story being entreated
Mr. C. continued ; “I was the moet
bashful yonth you ever saw, the very
Shye C imaginable, e-pecially where
ladies were concerned. I was fond

in England for the preparation of an in-
ferior meaL A little charcoal under
her bain marie doe* it all. The economy
of time correspond* to the economy ojf
fuel, for the mixture of viand* required
for the stew once pat in, the pot is left
to itself natil dinner, or at most an oc-
casional stirring of fresh charcoal into
the ember* is all that is demanded.

may, I wish to tell you what I thmmM were concerned. I was fond of
might be kept from ynur oarli iJntHvouI thelP *^c,et.v* enjoying it so that I
twuntjr-flriit blrthd»»: but ... i ! •?n*ht u “ 0,,®u tt9 1 could, and ret atnd yet at

perfect agony of
. ----- ̂ to answer the

simplest question, or to express an
opinion on any subject, while to be
a^ked to button a glove or any nuch lit-
tle service would throw me into such a

u t . I itate ot nervous excitement that I

will do eiarritT1 Bunt; rest E88arcd 1 eDded ia maliinff and awkwardwill do exactly as you wish.” | dunce of myself. I visit*, 1

b« win. i jb\rr 1t ia “
now an ImporUnt secret, and give into ^asll{ulVe88‘ ̂  required
your charge some documents not to be

?S?n®dkn?in that dfty* My d(,lr* w,,,
^o,1® PapeM. and promise mo

that you will not break their seal until
that time arrives?"

(X

suc-

drowsy morning nap by tho heedless
eUtter of tho horse’s hoofs, sprang from
| doorway almost to tho flanks of the
jurtlcd animal, barking savagely as ho
did so.

The suddenness of his appearing
Jfrv,dd too much for the nervous organ-
[iishoaof young Tempest, who, at tho

md sound, gave such a sharp,
l quick, udeward Jump that he dashed hli
I rider from tho saddle and pitched him!
low bis head, exactly upon a pile of |

fitoflwthat had been left by the roadside
'for removal, where ho lay in a moaning
[kcip, while he scampered carelessly on,
•U unmindful of tho agony inflicted or
|tle extent of tho accident.
But while ho paused not in his mad
)urse, human eyes saw the misfortune,
1 kind human hands went to tho as-

Qstanco of the wounded baronet.
Tho slightest touch created the doep-

st agony; but that he must bo carried
5mo was evident to all, therefore a lit-
er was easily constructed, and with as
inch tenderness as possible tho sufferer

softly raised, placed upon it, and so
len to the Hall, to which a messenger
A been sent ahead with the news
life another had rushed off for the
:tor.

Br tho time tho sad procession had
ched tho grounds of the mansion. Dr.

Menstoin was on hand, ready to super-
itend their entrance, and to manage
eir progress up the stairs to his bed
mber.

It was tho sight of this mournful
fe that had called the startled
fhold to tho hall, and the news of

fir coming that was suddenly imparted
'her ladyship, as she -emerged from her

on hearing the scream given by
tlk as she also heard for tho first of

i accident.

Very tenderly he was borne along, yet
all their care the slight Jars that It

is Impossible to prevent drew forth
ins of agony, causing frequent rest*

'be made, so that their progress was
fressarily slow and very tedious.
But under Dr. Elfenstein’s quiet and
Jin directions the last stair was reached
*»fety, and after one more turn in the
I'lho was placed upon his own bed in
large and airy room, and his sympa-
tic bearers wiped their heated brows,
d drew a long breath of unspeakable

[f or a few moments a breathless silence
i-med, then tho sufferer turned his
lid face to tho Doctor, and begged

P to see at once what was the full and
-t i^xTent of his injuries.

[After a thorough and careful investi-
l'un, w'hlch caused great anguish,

evident by groans, mingled, I am
r7 to say, with curses, the Doctor
8k*no(I to reply to his impatient de-
ad to know the exact truth.

[ j am happy to inform your lordship
tho injuries, while severe, are not

l^pafily fatal,” was tho honest reply.
| ^ball I soon be over them?" was the

question that issued anxiously from
. pale lips of the sufferer.
r*°u will not, I am grieved to inform
Hi'. Your hip is so injured that you
, w helpless for weeks, nay, months,
J'o your spine also has received a ter-

wrcnch." . -

itor, l cannot lie here a single
'1 must get up, and go around my

|V returned tho patient, throwing
-J® c‘°theB in great excitement, and

to raise himself In vain, white
onKi0pf peraplration gathered
art 8 P**6 brow, brought there by tho

A’ousco yourself that it Is impossi-

iy n?? 01,181 ob<,y ort^rs Rnd 1,e per-
in.»U, ** you ®Vor expect* to walk

^ suffif °U * ('annot ba here," shouted
* Ly r’ ,n the greatest agony of

*ou don’t know what you say
|Araon!?uden,ftn<1 1 must, -I will
L icj .bynlght* u <>* vltal

,l2?001 help it The dealings of
are mysterious, but also are

Aft<»r giving explicit directions to Lady
Constance and Mrs. Fredon, an old
family nurse, for his further treatment,
ho withdrew, promising to return by
evening to see how his remedies were
working, and to bring other Deeded arti-
cles for his comfort and relief.

No sooner had the door closed upon
bis retiring form than Sir Reginald or-
dered every soul to leave the room ex-
cept Lady Constance, merely explaining
to the wonderimr ones that he must con-
sult his wife upon a matter of impor-
tance.

“Constance,” said he, when he saw
that his order had been obeyed and that
they were alone, “go to my library and
get me from the locked drawer of my
bookcase, a letter which lies upon the
very top. The key you will find in my
pocket”
Lady Constance i istantly did as

he directed, and the letter from his
dead sister was once more in his hand.
This time he read it in a different

mood. •

Instead of antrer, one could see Intense
satisfaction in his eager eyes.
“Now, I will tell you the request made

of me in this letter,” and he repeated to
her the words we read over the shoulders
of his niece and nephew, as they stealth-
ily possessed themselves of its contents.
“This girl needs a home for a few
months. I need some private assistance,
and you need some person to aid you and
the nurse in taking care of me, or at
least in amusing me. If this Ethel is
willing to do as I wish, 1 will pay her for
her services well, and thus my sister's
desires will be carried out. What say
you to the arrangment?”

“I am perfectly willing to acquiesce in
what you think best,” was the meek re-
ply of tho wife.
“Then give me a paper and pencil

while I write a telegraphic dispatch.
“There,” said ho, handing her the fol-

lowing message, addressed to the person
*l)uded to;
^ “Sir Glendenning is ill. You can bo
useful hero if you wish, so come instant-
ly. Answer. Will be met at station.”

“Call tho coachman; tell him to take
Jerry and go with all speed to the office
and see that this is sent at once. Have
him wait for an answer.”
A short time elapsed only, when

Matthew returned with this message: “I
will come to you on the 4 o’clock train.”
A few words concisely written, but on

them hung a long train of terrible events
that the movements of tho dread future
could alone unfold.

ClfAPTKK X.
MUS. NEVKHOAII,.

We will now return to look a little into
the welfare of Mrs. Nevergaii and her
sorrowful niece, after they had reached
the home of their relative, Mr. Charles
Rogers, in Charles street, Liverpool, and
bidden the handsome young physician
farewell, who had cured for them both
so tenderly during their passage across
the Atlantic.

It need only bo said, In reference to
that farewell, that tho tears rushed to
tho hazel eyes of Ethel as she saw him
disappear in the distance, and a great
and lonely void seemed suddenly to havo
dropped into her heart.
She knew not why she had taken such

a deep interest in this grave and often
preoccupied stranger, but from tho first
word of kindness spoken to her, tho first
glance into his earnest eyes, she had felt

perspiration gathered toward blmaa slm hod never done to-
ward any person of the opposite sex
before.
Then ho had been so tender and kind

toward her suffering cliargc, had looked
so gently after tho welfare of each, that
she had learned to trust him implicitly,
to look to him for advice, and to lean
upon him ns a sister would upon a
brother while thrown so much together

U^UttnaW-1tPwas all over. He had gone,
and henceforward she could but learn to

do without him. ...
For a day or so It had almost seemed

0} th,*m immediately, and bo sure
to attend to them at the time I mention.

wnh’JnT1 lc‘n you a fa< 1 that I have
withheld from your knowledge for the
Dost of reasons, and in order to keep a
solemn pledge of secrecy given to your
father when a babe. I took vou, as you
are aware, when a child of a few weeks
old, as my own had died, as well as ray
husband s sister, who was your own dear
mother.

“You were so young, and to be so en-
tirely ours until your twenty-first birth-
day, that all thought It best to call vou
by our own name. I now tefl you, for
the first time, what has been. kept secret.
Your father still lives, but for various
reasons did not wish to claim you or be
known to you until that time. I havo
informed him of Wy husband’s death,
my failing health, and of my return to
England. I have also given him Cousin
Rogers address, who will also tell him
where you can be found wliou that date
arrives.

“I will only add that there is nothing
to be ashamed of in your birth. ‘ You
arc a true gentlewoman, and when
twenty-one will come into property suffi-
cient for your support; but this fact is
not to be generally known. Four months
will elaps * before that time comes, and I
can leave only enough to bury me and
purchase suitable mourning apparel for
yourself.

"I dare not leave you without a pro-
tector and guardian, and as our present
host is poor and has a struggle to pro-
vide for his own six children and wife, I
have written to my brother. Sir Reginald
Glendenning. asking him to take charge
of you. I told him unless ho did you 4:__ ...j » - . -

would be obliged to earn your own llv- ! !1Cfl7 urged. ‘Kiss
ing, and I haled to send you out into the J,tr’ 8l!*b h4*—'14 ' gec^e!’ My

dunce of myself. I visited at one house
where the girls, or rather two of them,
romping, high-spirited ininses, took the
keenest de.ight in playing upon thi*
ntMUfulness of mine, 'but, secrenT1
ado mg the other sister— the eidest -
I here this patiently, for, while she
could not always refrain from laughing
at her sisters’ pranks, and the confusion
they threw me into, she her.-oif never
teased me. Hut to Mi,* Poliv. She
was a green bird with a yellow head
and wicked eye, and a habit of walking
in the flower garden, where, in a little
summer house fitted up as a parlor, the
girls wore fond of entertaining their
company during the pleasant months.
iTm bird was sitting one day on a
trellis near by, when in a state of the
greatest excitement I came to this sum-
mer parlor, and, meeting a servant, sent
for Miss Nellie to meet me there. I
had heard that a rival had appeared on
the sceue and that it was thought that
the girl I had loved so long in silence
was favoring tbo new comer, but I had

Ala*! how many heart* have beerr
saddened, how many young lives filled
with blooming prospects have been
blighled, how much pain, remorse and
agony have been caused by just one Jit-
word of slander, in envy or in malice
spoken.

Borne coated tongue, backed by an
impure heart, Hist whispers the base
accents. Ob, that it could re*t beret
Hut no! An eager ear catches the vile
words and ready lips repeat it Would
that there wore fewer eager ears to
listen to slander, and fewer ready lips
to repeat it.

There are also persons who will give
credence to any scandal, and from the
various motives of envy, malice and
love of gossip, will spread the report.
No matter how heavily it may be barbed
’th shame, woe, sorrow and agony

•.^en received, there will be added, br
repetition, a little more diabolism to
the already diabolical report

Many young men, who have started
ont to live hpnest, sober, virtnons lives,
hav© been turned away from the patha
of right and started on the high road to
ruin by vile scandal. Tho yonng manr
in some dark hour, Hubmitting, per-
haps, to his fnends, yields to the temp-
tations around his path. ’Tis then that
the scandal does the most effective
work. The young man feeling sorry for
his action* would fain return to the
right path, but scandal denies him the
right. The result generally is, the
young man, thinking himself deserted
by all his former friends, naturally
seeks refuge in the lower ranks where
dissipation and riot rule the boor; he
trios to drown bis remorse and disgrace

made up mj mind to find out tho truth ! *n the cup.
of the icport by speaking at last in my | Slander, however falte, will cause alt
own cause. Iliad fully determined in friendship for the one assailed to perisli,
doing this, which seemed an easy task,
till 1 caught sight of her sweet face as
she advanced toward me, then my
courage fled, and in abject terror I
waited for her. I stammered out some
foolish speech intended for an apology
and vat looking at her, dismayed to see
how unusually quiet and depressed she
seemed, while Polly, walkinor up and
down the terellis. watched us both sus-
piciously. At last, just as I decided to
put it off, as I decided a hundred times
before, that parrot paused in her strut-

world alone for such a purpose. I asked
him if you could not be of use in some to
him. until the fifth of October, when you
would be otherwise provided for. This
letter must be sent after my interment
Let him be notified of my death and in-
vited to my funeral; then, after all is
over and your mourning garments are
made, send him tho letter.
“Now, my love, I wish you to promise

me that you will go to him if he sends
for you, and assist him in whatever ca-
pacity be offers, even though It may be
distasteful. Will you do this for your
dying aunt, Ethel, my child?”

“I surely will,” was the low* reply,
sobbed out almost with a wail, “but I
cannot think of your dying. 0, auntie!
1 have loved you so, how can I live with-
out you?”

“ ‘As thy day, so shall thy strength be,’

is all I can say. God will comfort you,
and in a few more months your father
will claim and protect you."
“Thank God for that. Dear aunt, I

shall rejoice in that fathers love, I
trust.”

“You will, my darling. But what Is
this? I cannot see! I am grow ing numb
— cold. Ethel — Ethel — I am dying!"
She spoke no more, and as Mr. and

Mrs. Rogers hastened back to the room
at Ethel’s hurried call, they saw that she
was indeed breathing her last.
Ethel mourned, as on 3 with such a

loving heart would naturally do over
her great loss, but amid all her grief she
remembered distinctly every direction
she had received froircthosc loved, dying
lips.

The package spoken of was hidden
instantly amid her own possessions, and

message dispatched to the baronet,
notifying him of his sister.’* death and
the hour of her funeral. * .

To this no answer was vouchsafed.
The day came and passed without his

presence, and in a little less than a week
after all was over, tho letter to be deliv-
ered after death was forw'ardcd to Glen-
denning Hall.
The next day a telegraphic dispatch

summoned the young girl immediately to
the presence of the baronets saying “that
he was ill, and needed her at once.”
An hour later saw her seated in a rail-

way train that passed through - shire,
on her way to the Hall.
Poor girl; she little knew w*hat

awaited her there.
(to be continued. ]

heart stopped beating and I scarcely
dared steal a glance at Miss Nellie, but
when I did she was blushing so divinely,
her lips wore so tempting and, wcil,
there was a look in her eyes that told
me a delicious secret; so, with sudden
courage, I leaned forward and with a
‘may I. Nell?’ followed Poll’s page ad-
vice. Yes, my wife’s name is Nellie,

There is a story told of a beautiful, deli-
cate humming-bird that in a lily lay
dreaming the bright spring morning
away, that was killed only by the report
of a gun, fired in sport by an idle boy.
Thus it is with slander; though it be

report, merely sound, it kills frieodshipr
How much less anguish, sorrow and sin
there would be in this world if every
one, instead of “rolling every piece of
scandal beneath his or her tongue as a
precious morsel," would lot it rest with,
the originator.

How Hungry Elephant* Ferd.
One favorite food of the African ele-

phant is the tender jncy roots of the
mimosa tree, which grows in scattered
groups through most of the meadows
and lowlands of central Africa.
When an elephant finds a young tree

of this sort, it is not difficult as a rule,
for him to get at the roots especially if
the surrounding soil is moist and loo*©,
as is often the case after

and Poll, now' gone the way of all flesh! J after. * *** ̂
now stands upon our mantel, beautifully >!°&k.e<i *7 tlle heat y lainfalls of the

tropics.

If the tree is loose, the elephant,
knowing his strength, winds his trunk

stuffed and prized most highly. In
all probability 1 would have allowed

to love a man bo bashful that he would ! “ J?1' “ . . ...
not take his own. and that she would ' But- he doe’ n1ot st®P here:
try and like the other fellow.” i experience has taught him the most-- -- j comfortable way of enjoying his prize.

How to t ook mi oi«i Hen. , so without relaxing his hold, he turns
Prof. W. Mattieu Williams gives, in ‘ treto completely over, and stands it

Knowledge, Ins practical experience Wltl1 uPPer branches thrust down
with elderly poultry as follows;

I killed a bu,.cranuated hen— more
into ihe place where the roots were.
Then the earthy roots, now replacing

than six vearsold, but otherwise iu very i t|je1^ranc^es» remain within easy reach
good condition. Cooked in the ordinary of !“* 8tr0UK and deft truuk‘
way she would have been uneatablv
tough. Instead of being thus cooked,

A I*reniuturo Dlacimsion.
Miss Flighty— Have you decided to

take any part in the discussion, “What
shall we do in heaven?"
Good minister— No, miss. I am at

present much more interested in the
question, “What shall we do to get
there?" __
Sparta, the capital of Laconia or

Lacedaemon, was tne most considerable
republic of the Peloponnesus and the
rival of Athens. Though without walls,
it resisted tho attacks of its enemies by
the valor of its citizens for eight centu-
ries. Lelex is supposed to have been
the first king. From Lacediemon, the
fourth king, and his wife, Sparta, who
are also spoken of as the founders of
the city, it obtained names. The
Lacedicmonians were a nation of sol-
diers, and cultivated neither the arts,
sciences, oonomeree nor agriculture.
The earij history is traditional.

African travelers tell us of great
tracts of country almost covered wifclr

she was gently stewed about four hours. ! ^iese inverled *.reos* Seeing the risy
I can not guarantee to the maintenance ! trees ^urned uPslde down one would be
of the theoretical temperature, having ! more llkel-v to thiuk a wootl had l>e«n
suspicion of some simmering. After 1 reversed l,.v mischievous fairies than to
this she was left in tlio water until it "aPP°ae hnnW elephant* had been
cooled, and on the following day was ̂ e<!. n& t),e,e*
roasted in the usual manner, i. e', in a Sometimes an elephant will find a1
roasting oven. The result was excellent • ' tre? *“,c“ defies his greatest efforts,-

as tender as a full-grown chicken i anS ,olutf,y refu8e8 to ^
roasted in the ordinary way. and of j v But tl,e e,el>hant ̂  not give it up.

quite equal flavor, in spite of the very i , at a!l' He €ither brings another
good broth obtained by the preliminary ! elel,bttnt to him— a thing thef
stewing. This surprised me. I antici- ! oftcn do wl,*u th* wc’rk 100 much tot
pated the softening of the tendons and one-7or> ll he cannot find a friend, he
ligaments, but supjKised that the extrac- 1 **** own work. He makes
tion of juices would have spoiled the i U8e °n,ia.# t?8kH “ ,ever8» thrusting
flavor. It must have diluted it, and 1 , ’ fts lf ih*y were crowl>ars, deep
that so much remained was probably untler the roots, and pries away slowijr
due to the fact that an old fowl is more i au<} sJeadll.T Qntii the tree is loosened;

and then with a great wrench he com-
pletely uproots it and jt goei toppling
over, leaving the clever elephant vic-
torious.— Cary/ D. Baskin*, in NL
Nicholas,

fully flavored than a young chicken.
The usual farm-house method of cook-
ing old hens is to stew them simply;
the rule in the Midlands being one hour
in the pot for every year of age. The
feature of the above experiment was
the supplementary roasting. As the

Cause of Had Teeth.
BBHJ, «L _ The physical defect of Americans ftr
layinp season u now coming to an end, j possessinc bad teeth, or none at all,, is
old hens will soon be a drug in the , declared by Dr. Woods, of Pittsbuigh,
market, and those among ray readers | to be tide in a great meo*nre to the-
who have not a hen roost of their own : faulty kind of food given to ehildten—
will oblige their poulterer* by ordering - the importance being primary to select
a hen that is warranted to be four years j food that requires mastication, as this
old or upward. If he deals fairly, he j tends to develop the gmns, teeth and*
will supply a specimen upon which they , solivarv glands, while the practice of
may repeat my experiment, very giving too much liquid food* cause* nor-
cheaply. It offers the double economy row jaws, weakens the gums and mars
of utilizing a nearly waste product and physical beauty; then.- too, the small,-
obtaining chicken broth and roast fowl thin jaws consequent upon a liquid diet
simultaneously. do not furnish room enough to acooni-
Oue of the great advantages of stew- modate the teeth— even were the blood'

ing is that it affords a means cf obtain-
ing a savory and very wholesome dish
at a minimum of cost A small piece of
meat may be stewed with a large quan-
tity of vegetable*, the juice of the meat
savoring the while. Besides this, it
costa far less fuel than roasting.

The wife of the French or Swiss
landed proprietor, L e., the peasant,
cooks the family dinner with less than
a tenth of the expenditure of fuel used

supply sufficient— the teeth, thtia’
crowded, failing to receive adequate— a'
most potent cause- of defect in the
enamel, and consequent carries. Masti-
cation, Dr. Woods remarks, is th# im-
portant point— and so true is this, -that
if proper care were taken of tho diet of
children, Americans would be phrsi-
cally the strongest peoole' on earth-
surpassing in development' and beauty
the ancient Greeks.-
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the world over.

MIRROR OF THB OCCURRENCES
OF A WEEK.

•hteff* Thnt X>o Hmpp«i-A roni|»l«t«
KocortloT Inlerostlng EvsnU the World
Ormr SEocklnj: AecldonU. HUM-lUa#
Crtaiot. aud Other Topics.

WORK OF THE LEGISLATORS.

A Day'* l*rocwlla«« In Both llonsr* of Con*

r»‘ port to tno

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

Is the course of the morning Imalne** In
the Sonute, on the 16th. Senator Hour >riid
a letter from John I. Davenpt»rt nuiWlnga
vlgorou* denial of the chnrgc« preferred

Th« Court of Clulm* h»» given Jiidr
raent In the cclohr.ted c»s« of the Ber-

dan Firearm* Manufacturing Company
of New York against tho Cniicd Matea
This Is a suit to recover about 9400,000
for tho use of the plaintiffs patent In
the manufacture of Sprtugfleld guns «»wl
by the Government. It )*** bttn.ps*®"
iug twenty years
Tiik Steel Patent* Company of ntt*-

burf. Pa., which control* tb« patents
for making basic steel, finally has de-
rided at a mooting to soil to outside
manufacturer* the right to use the proc-
ess upon* payment of a royalty of
91 per ton. A groat demand for the
basic process has boon made by the mill
men of the South, who wen unable to
utlllie a largo proporUon of the ore de-
posit In those States. The royalty of ft
a ton Is confide red reasonable by the
owners, considering that the Bessemer
nroplp pay H-nry BcMcmcr per ««n

^u.w-mann.m^H.d-h..^ t
a bloody encounter four

miiS northof Pin* Hldgc Agency be-
Sl^ti the United States troop®

for the purchase of^ the over-supply^f THE NATIONAL SOLONS,
mnrket w g per

the Uov-
recolnafo
tho trade

*nn^ ?o 1 lor .he use of hi. famous paints

.ppear befoiw u henute committee lo an-

would be Appointed. Mr. Roar r»

plWd that the Committee on 1‘rlTllogCH
nnd Election* would lot»k Into the
matter. . Mr. Morgan presented the c r»*den-

hU rollrugue. Mr. I ugh. and they

Onk of the worst wrecks In the history
of the Buffalo. Rochester and Pittsburg
Railroad occurred at Ridgeway. K k

four or flve huiidr^ IndlST^ under Kl^

A courier from the mouth of Fronch
Creek sav* that the latest authentic re-
ports from Capt. Wells an* that a large
party of Indians attacked lighten ««u
four miles below the crock. Several

wounded, and It Is thought four
"ndlans were killed. An egagement s
expected with tho ho*tll> s near HattU

( f*!

At a birthday celebration In the Buch-
tel Oollege. at Akron, Ohio, thirty lady
students were gathered In the society s
library building. They were ante^lned
by eight who wore mask* and loose, flow-
ing garments* with high hats, also cov-
ered with cotton. The h»l of Ml
Aurelia Stelgmler, of Utica. N. Y., caught
lire and communicated it to the entire
party. Every effort wns made to save
the young ladles, whose screams were
heard throughout the great building and
whose blaring costumes seemed to fill

the room. Mis* Mary Stevens, of Clif-

idlver In t he market wlvhln
the Issue of •100,000,000
cent bonds redeemable by
eminent at MU option, the
of tho subsidiary coins and
dollars, tho Issue of either coin certifi-
cates or Treasury notes to take the place
of national-bank notes when their circu-
lation fell below $180,000,000, and the
Increase of the national-bank
to tho par value of tho bonds. The sil-
ver men were willing to give up free
coinage for the present If they got all
these propositions, which meant In reality
good deal of silver Inflation. But they
dn't |

SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRb.
8ENTATIVE8.

Countv, Fa., bv a traln-dUpatrher rnn- r ^ Spr|nggf N. Y., had every particle of

freights together.-  clothing burned from her body, and
ginl's 'ami 'uViu'v-Hv.' ̂

tlAl* of his col lr ague. Mr. » uan. ,,u I demolished, with ;> ioss of about WOjWlO.
were laid upon tho table. Mr. Bunnell, o. ,pjie lra|„s wen* going at a high rat
MinnMfttA. iii the House, called up av .a hut haniwned to meet on a straigniMinnenota. in the House, called UP * speed, hut happened to imnjton a st raignt
privlleg»'d .question the apportionment bill I the trainmen jumped and
And briefly explained Its p;*»vl*lomc The * , jur,.tt Roth trains were run-
btll appeared, l.e said. In response to the re- were unit J ^ an ilour,
qulren.onta of tho Constitution, and was nlng at the ^at* ° > fearful force.
bAMHl upon tho eleventh census, which aut] the engines met tMtn 11 anui ioi
showed a gratifying Increase In the popula- J Amf.* Lank, a Salem (Mass.) moroc
turn of the Vnltod f*Utes. There ww a diver- I ^ ^ wa< delil^rately shot and

| killed at Ills (loor at

should HtaiulJ or whether It s.iould Iw In
Some dlfferenco of opinion hart

a No been shown in the committee, but It
had been Anally determined to accept .1M>
a* the proper number. Thi* number had
teen sidected because It had been fbund r»
be tho number first reached between .U,
and aT3 that would secure to every i*t ate at
least It* prer.Mit reprem'ntatlon. tth
memlwra the ratio of population would be

If tlio present representation were
retained many Plate# would lose one or
more member*. No vote was taken.

GEN. TERRY IS DEAD.

•anPast'S Away at Hi* N?wr Harm
Home.

Major Ges. Alfreo

The V.teran

Howe Terry

Csl la h an a ro U [e pc r s !> n s \ null h* aSelh^bu t
the shooting Is believed to have been
done by Callahan. The men charged
Lane with being a non-union labor man
and a •‘scab.’’ and this was the I mim'd i-
ated cause of the tragedy. Jealousy
over a woman, however, Is said to be at
the bottom of the affair.

Tiik forthcoming annual report of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction in
New* York will show the number of pub-
lic school-houses in New York Statc tn

1° (V1** an Increase of thirty-seven
Tho year. Their total value Is
at S41,flOtk735, that of the new

The amount cx-

be
during
placed

died on Tuisday morning at four o’clock ̂ ^f’^uip.Xs^nd f'urnl-
. . _ -i.i ______ v.. -m iiiHhixnun hvo- I pended on Si n<»l notue . ____

“ hi* -sldcnco.No. 30 ''““^d I »bo"ycar-W.s ̂ .m^Mi. nud
nue. New Haven. Conn,
been expected, but not so suddenly as it
came It w as due to heart disease, eom-
blned with Bright s disease of the kid-
neys. Gen. Terry’s illness dat *s back
to Monument Day. June 17. 18S7. when
he participated In the dedicat'on of tin
soldiers and sailors’ monument. Among
tho other Union Generals pres-
ent were Gen. Sherman and tho
late Gen. Sheridan. Gen. Tor.y was
then in active service. Ho returned t>
his duties, but from that time until his
death he never rejoiced in g> <*1 health.
One year later he was compelled through
the malady which afflicted him. and
which had been diagnosed as Bright’s
disease, to ask for his retirement from
the army, which was granted, and soon
after ho located at New Haven, pur-
chasing one of the finest residences in
the city on New Haven’s aristocratic
avenue.

there w as expended for libraries #49, 8P0
The number of children attending wa*
1.042, Iflrt. being an Increase of 8,347 over

last year.

tolled over and over In the center of the
room, where a little group tried to extin-
guish Ctie flames. She was fatally burned.
Miss Ntelgmle,' was burned from head to
foot, ami both are dead. Two holes
were burned In the floor, but tho fire was
extinguished. Eight others were in-
jured. The fall term of college ends
Thursday, but recitations will be aban
don ml and many young ladles are pack
Ing their trunks and hurrying from the
city to get away from tho scene o
horror. The college lulls were filled
with the odor of burning flesh, and many
young ladles fainted as they werK about
doing relief work.

The Seventh Cavalry from Pine Ridge
Sixth and Eighth from Fort

HatloMtl Law-1
tor the Good of tho C«

« Hoe
and AetedUi
In tho Hen ate, on motion of Mr. Aldrich,

the Houno bill to au thorite the payment of
drawback or rebate on tobacco (to correct
an omiMlon In the tariff hill' paiuied on the
10th, and It now goe* to the President for
hi* approval. The Henate then resumed
consideration of the election bill, and Mr.n’t get them all, and they were f<>ro«d

HSKrrSSSSS , -i: £S
crats for free coinage. Senator Sherman i

made a hard tight for his pet Idea, but
when a vote came to be taken It was
knocked out by a decisive majority, l ««
upshot of all the talk was that after de-
feating the 2 per rent, bond pisn the
other propositions were recommitted to
the steering committee with Instructions
to prepare a bill and report It to another
caucus. . _

foreign gossip.

and the , , , ,

Meade, Rapid City ami Oolrlchs have
started for t** Bad Lands, and a fight
with the hostiles seems inevitable. 1 he
Sixth Cavalry consists of five hundred
or six hundred men. Accompanying
these will be 250 infantry under
Cant. Wells, of Oolrlchs, and 400 State
militia under M. H. Day. The day
guard at Pine Ridge has been doubled
and the night pickets quadrupled. Just
before taps sounded In camp tho other
night great sheets of light were seen in
the northwest In the direction of the
Bad Lands. The light spread until it
extended for a distance of two miles

The Dublin newspaper, I7nMe»f Inland*
has got Into trouble through Its per-
sistent advocacy of the retirement of
Mr Parnell. Mr. Parnell Is one of the
directors of the company owning the
paper, and acting in that rapacity he
went to Dublin and Mixed tho plant of
the paper, stopped the Issue of tho cur-
rent edition, and ejected tho acting ed-
itor, Mr. Bodkin. A desperate row oc-
curred In tho down-stairs office between
the Sheriff’s officers and tho sub-editors.
Sticks and stools were used as weapons,
and the air was filled with flying mis-
siles. Finally, after a sharp and fierce
struggle, the sub editors were put out of
the building. Late at nlidK a strong
party of Mr. Parnell's onjjdhents made a
descent upon and let inured the officea
of UniUtl Inland Tho Invaders de-
stroyed all the -lenders- which had
been prepared, and turned all the
matter that they found set up into tho
tire Then they took possession of tho
ledgers and other books and documents
belonging to the concern. All this was
done in tho name of William O Brlen.
\ strong posse from various laborers
societies has been left as a garrison, with
Instructions to remain on guard day ami
night and to resist by force any further
intrusion by Mr. Parnell and his friends.

Tiik steamer San Juan, from Panama,
brings news of ravages of cholera in
Guatemala. More than 12,000 eases are
reported In the State, and 1,200 deaths
o, . urred In the City of Guatemala In

hi* .
script, Henator Farwell Introduced a bill
to amend Section 1 of the act of July, i860,
“directing the purchase of silver Imlllon
nnd the l*suc of Treasury notes thereon.**
no as to read as follows: “That the
Secretary of the Treasury Is hereby
directed to purchase from time to time all
the silver bullion that may he offered at the
market price thereof, not exceeding 91 for
371.28 grains of pure silver, and to Issue in
payment for such purchase* of silver bull-
ion Treasury notes of the United State* to
he prepared by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, In such form and of such denomina-
tion*. not leaa than 91 nor more than 91.000,
as he may preecrlbe. And a sum sufficient
to carry Into effect the provtalons of this
net 1* hereby appropriated. Congressman
Abner Taylor Introduced In tho House
n bill to restore the law In rela-
tion to Importation of tinplate a* It wn*
I w fore the McKinley bill was passed. He
proposes to reduce the duty to 1 cent a
pound. He says he does not ask thnt tin-
plate be put on the free lint, because he it &
protectionist, but he thinks 1 rent will give
all the protection needed. He would like to
have the McKinley act amended by winc-
ing duties that it Increased on some other
articles, hut he does not seem to be hopeful
the Ways and Means Committee will con-
aent to any change In the law.
Is the Senate, the resolution offered by

Mr. Plumb for dally meetings of the Henate.
with recesses from 5 to 8:30 p. m.. was
taken up on the llth. Mr. Cockrell sug-
gested that if 11 n. m. wore fixed for the
hour of meeting there would be an oppor-
tunity to attend to some committee work,
whereas If the Senate met at 10 no commit-
tee work could he done. He also questioned
the advisability of night sessions and the
probability of an attendance of a quorum.
No vote wns taken. On

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

a?ong the horixon. In the morning a scout 1 WjM,us. The steamer passed with-
brought word to Gon. Brook that the light out toU(.hj„g In order to avoid quaran

was made by burning long rows of hay- linc>

FRESH and newsy.

0wnhohdidWn‘ot^l» i^11 woaul^hLI"d. I S*»A„ IIvstbh, aged .3 years, e.n-

SLAIN BY THE INDIANS.

Fif.y-two Soldiers Killed In a Battle with lh3
Redskins

A KAXciiKi: just arrived in Rapid t ity,
S. D„ in great haste from a camp near
Daly’s ranch, reports that a command
of cavalry was attacked and two officers
and fifty men killed, but th»* Indians
Nvcre repulsed with heavy losses. Thi
number of Indians killed is not known.
The Indians were put to rout This re-
port Is probably correct. It is not known
whoso command it was. It is probably
that of Maj. Tuppcr, of the Sixth
.Cavalry and his three troops of 140 men.
The command at Rapid City has gone to
their assistance. Reports from Forest
City, Gettysburg. Lebeati. La Grace,
and other points along the east bank of
the Missouri River indicate that the
settlers are pretty well n covered from
their recent alarm. The Mt nation on
the other side of the rl\er. however, has
changed for the wot* se materially It is
everywhere known that Sitting Bull has
been’ killed ami that a large !»umb..r
of Ids follower.- are on the run. preeisely
in what direction nobody seems to know.
All *ort* of rumors are afloat, ami it is
not a ditfleull matter to gain credence
.for almost any yarn, no matter how wi d
and unreasonable. Dispatehes from Mau-

Thk full Executive Committee of tho
Iowa Farmers' Alliance was In session
in Dos Moines, and spent the first day In
consultation with the State I’.range
whieii was also in session. I he offi. ors
of tho two organizations an* rather reti-
cent as to tho meaning of tho conforonce,
but it is understood that stops Mill be
taken to insure their entire co-operation
In tho future. The tirange and Alliance
will each maintain an organization, hut
they will work in harmony on all mat-
ters. The reports of various officers of
tho Grange show that some growth has
been made (luring the year. Secretary
J. W. Murphy in his report made an ar-
gument in favor of absdut * free trade.

Skcuktauy Noble has received tho
following telegram from the Chairman
of the Grow Indian Commission at tho

sr,. 3 six tViz™. - .ws i. « „s:“;

s»r»=a2,’-» s I
cent Two Strike sad a few followers. I succeeded In destroying her own life
Ctpl 1 of age, I with rat poiaon. The girl felt aggrieved

“Crow In-Crow Agency in Montana:
dians in full council have to-day sold
lands west of divide on Prices Creek
and adjoining strip on southeast to Big
Horn, fifteen miles wide. Consideration,
$94t>,000. Treaty now being signed by a
large majority of the individual Indians.
Commissioners will meet In Chicago later
on to make up their report and forward
tho same together with estimates.^ Num-
ber of acres purchased, 1,850,000."

Elder Fbed Myss, of 8 alt Lake City,
who has been laboring as a Mormon mis
sionary in Switzerland, was recently
drafted into the Swiss army, and at last
ftcrounts was with the forces which are
posted on the frontier of the canton that
lately revolted against the Government.
The Indiana State Grange, at its meet-

ing at Lafayette, adopted resolution*
favoring the repeal of the law exempting
building and loan associations from taxa-
tion; the Immediate taking effect of the
law reducing salaries; the free and un-

Miss May Kelly. 20 years
daughter of Captain John Kelly, a prom-
inent business man of Kan C lalre, \\ is.,
was married three months ago to Arthur
Klmcrson. a boy of is. They remained
apart and no one knew of the affair till
a day or two ago, when a sensation was
created by Captain Kelly tilling his
daughter to leave his roof and never re-

turn.
R. Mear, a wealthy loan broker of

Sallna, Kan., was drowned in the Smoky
River in tho east part of the city. He
was driving along the bank when his
horse became unmanageable ami
plunged over the bank forty feet to the
water, breaking through the ioe and
both horse and driver were drowned.
Governor-elect Winans of Michi-

gan, while he has been ill for several
days, has at no time been in a condition
where his life was considered at all In
danger. He is now improving slowly,
and experts to be about his duties again
in a few days. _ _ .

From present indications fully 2,000
men will be an Hand at Wausau, A\ls.,
to file claims when the water feserve

because she had been chided for allowing
tho fires to go out.
R. G. DUN A Co.'s weekly review of

trade says:
Tho business outlook 1* more hopeful,

but the past disturbance

lands will be opened. Crowds of men
are entering the city by every train. Ac-
commodations will be stretched to their
utmost limits before the end of the week.

and continuing '

uncertainly are felt iu a reduced volume of
buHinesa throughout the c un'rr which,
though slightly larger than a year ago.
no longer shows the material increase
until recently maintained. The supply of
money is ample for necessities at New Or-
leans. but at other points money is tight,
though banks help their customers as fur as
they can In legitimate business only. At
the West colder weather has helped trade
at Cincinnati, Detroit, and some other
points, and burtneas is only fair at Denver:
g.KKl for the season, with large cattle and
hog receipt* at Kansas City; strong,
with liberal distribution of goods at
8t. Louis; fair for the acason at 8t-
Paul. ami more active In holiday lines at
Cincinnati. Chicago business continues
much larger than last year, being little
affected by Eastern troubles, and the re-
ceipts of most products show increase. At
Pittsburg tho worst is thought to be over
and money and collection* are easier,
though (ron ha* declined and there Is ess
demand for manufactured product*, i’hlla
delphia notes little Improvement.

market reports.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

The vicinity of Monroe, Walton Coun-
ty, Ga , was visited, by a destructive cy-
clone. The storm cleared a space of

dan. Bismarck, Dickinson, Medora. and cojnaff<. 0f silver; the repeal of
Little Missouri say that the farmers are Uu, nat|onai bank law, and In lieu there-
bringing their families int > the towns ^ {asue uf Treasury notes ns full
until they can find dut where the blood- 1 jeKaj \u sufficient quantities to
thirsty followers of Sitting Bull are lo- lransart the business of the country on
cated. It is generally believed that they a C|4gjl basis; the taxation of luxuries and
will kill cattle wherever they find them I nt,ccaH|th.s of life; tho exemption
and massacre settlers who offer lhe 0f bona fide Indebtedness from taxation;

several miles long and 100 yards, wide,
plowing down houses and killing sev

slightest resistance.

Lffr a Fortune U a Steel-Worker.
IrKOHOE Pabduk, aged 20 years and

employed at tho Carnegie Homestead
Steel- Works at Pittsburg, has received
intelligence that he has fallen Mr to
a legacy of £25,000 by the death of W Ill-
lam Preston, of Boston. Preston died
Sunday la** — H^-was an nude of PAfc
due, who has already quit his position as
a steel-worker, will banquet his com-
panions, go on to claim his little fortune,
aim then embark 'in somo business en-
terprise. ' f

Sing»r* l’*** Thdr K dv*«.
A serious cutting affray took place

on thh St Louis train Just below Keo-
kuk, Iowa, between members of the
Carleto.i Opera Company. H was a
drunkoi. U spute. One of thohn slashed
another . the throat and breast with a
knife, t tfveral Were wounded, one seri-
ously. but no names afe attainable.

the equal rights of both sexes

Supplies for distribution among the
north and west counties of South Dakota
are beginning to arrive at Huron. Con-
siderable feed and fuel has gone
through there, destined for points where
tho greatest need exists. < ommltteos
are striving to get the supplies in while

weather continutcs.

amount
present demand.
The following dispatch was sent from

Wichita, Kan. i

“Hon. J. B. Mayes. Tahloquah. I. T. :

“l will see Williamson A Blair* twenty
millions for the strip and go HHeen ^lUon*

I hold royal flush. Send deed ue

krai |>eople. Jack Henderson and his
wife were buried beneath the ruins of
their home. Henderson was killed, but
his wife was not badly hurt
Evictions of striking miners have

been begun at tins Monongahela mines
in West Virginia Tho strike has be-
come alarming in its proportions. 'I he
men at the Montana and Despard works
have joined tho strikers, and over 2.000
men arc* now out The strike is against

i a reduction of 5 cents per ton. The
mines are controlled by a syndicate in
which ex- Sen a tor Camden, Gov. Fleming,
and Senator Gorman, of Maryland, are
largely interested.

In the Federal District Court at San

.62

.43

.69

.10'i

.24 »u

.1*6

the uleasant weather coimnuiv*. j* uu- i ..... \

amount will be necessary to meet the Antonio. Texas, the ense of the United
States against Gon. Louis Sandoval is
on trial. Sandoval, who several months

abstract toVtclilVa Natlona^HunV^^

• • »i .*d a German S*a>r

Collec* R or Customs Milne, at Vic-
toria, B. C., has seized the German scal-
ing- achooncr Ado le. This is the sckaPtt-
er which returned Sunday from llebrln*?
£. wherc It raided the Pribylof HI-
ands, killing 400 seals.

ago was arretted by the United States
troops for seditious conduct toward the
Mexican Government, was at the time
at the head of a small body of desperate
fFuhtlersflhrii who wFic about to cross

CHICAGO. ̂
CATTLK-Common to Prime ..... 03.25 « 0.(»
Ho^-Hhippi-8 Grado*. .. ..... .. 3.28 g |»
Wuavr— -No. 2 Bed ................

Burraa— Choice Creamery ....... £
Chkm*— Full Cream, flan ..... -WHitJ
Km»b — Freeh ..............   S 3 *5
Potato**— We  tern, per bu ...... so (9

INDIaNAPOUB.
C ATTLR— Shipping. .............. 3.50 *

Hoon— Choice Linht .............. 3.0U tfl* 3.75
Khkki* -Common to Prime ...... 3 O’) (9 4.-5
Wiikat— No.-2 Had ............... ™ ^
Corn- No. 1 *hh® ............... W <9 .al
Oath-No. 2 Wliile.... ............ 4« ** •48‘*

ST. LOUIS. _ ^
.................. 3.00 8.75

Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2 ...................... ^
Oath-No. ..... ...................
Baulky— Minuo*ota .......   .*4 & .m

CINCINNATI. m
Cattle .......................... {J

Wheat— No. 2 lte»l ............... .68 Hf

Coun No. 2 ........... ..... .....
Oats— No. *2 Mixed ...... -•••••

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..........
Corn— No. 3 ................... ...

Oath— No. 2 White ...........
EYE— NO. t. ...... r? rt TtrrrAn
Baulky— No. 2 ....................

DETROIT.
Cattle ...... ..... ..............
Hugh ............................
Hhkkp ............. . ............
Wiikat— No. 2 Bed ............
Cornu— No. 2 Yellow .......

Oath— No. 2 vrx’*___ tot .K no.

mot ion of Mr. Mc-
Kenna. of California, tte House paM#d tho
Senate bill approprlafll 910,0i)0 to reini-
buree Charles N. Felton; formerly A.-wSUnt
Treasurer of tho United States at San
Fra nc laco, for loose* Incurred in the pay-
ment of forged check*.
Thk. Senate decided on the 12th to hold

longer dally sessions. The resolution
offered by Mr. Dolph Instructing the Uom-
nilttee on Privilege* and Elections to In-
quire and report whether the right to vote
ut any election for Presidential elector*,
members of Oongre#*. or State legislature*
Is denied to any male cltlrens of any State,
or Is abridged, except for participation la
tho rebellion or other crime, was taken up.
and Mr. Dolph stated the reasons which
had Induced him to erffer it. What he de-
sired the committee to give special atten-
tion to was whether some Stales had not
provided in their cotot Hut Ions or laws such
voting qualifications its were not permitted
by Section 2 of the fourteenth amendment,
to the Constitution, without an abridgatol
of representation. He claimed that tho
constitution recently adopted ln‘Mi»b*lppi
did Infpose such quallflcatlons and that,
therefore, the repntwntathm of that Mat*
should be al»rldg»Hl. The reapportlou-
ment WU. hoM*d on a representation of 35t
mem bent of the House of Representatives,
as originally proposed by Mr. 4 rank o!
Missouri, was favorably acted on by the
House Committee on Census. The agree-
ment to report the bill was unanimous
although Mr. Holman and Mr. Tillman re-
served the right to vote for a different num-
ber than 356. The only vote taken was on
a motion made by Mr. Holman to tlx the
number at 332. and It found no second.
Among the bills Introduced and referred,

on the 13th. were the following: By Mf.
Gorman— To establish a record ami pen-
sion office in the War Department. Ity Mr.
Frye — To establish a marine board fur the
advancement of the Interests of the mer-
chant marine. Mr. Carey offered- »
tlon calling on the Secretary of Agriculture
for Information as to the progress maae
In the V investigation for irr.gatwn
purposes uhder the deficiency act of «*«
session. After considerable discussion t*«
resolution was agreed to. The 8enate then
resumed thedonslderatlon of the elect Ion D •

Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, made an arguiuen
in opposition to It. ' The Interstate meat W’
spectlon bill, which passed the Bennts
time ago, struck a snag in the House,
measure was designed to Mteve
products t4» some extent fn»m tbedet*)

expenses of 8tat« ami local
rs by providing for careful ̂.W-

aEtkm n U.iwl
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whetTH.11 was* ral led iip'ln t he“House ^nteof
the Democrats raised an outcry ugai
on the ground that It was an rt^warira
assumption of power Imlonglng U» the • t*^
and the friends of the bill
low It to be referred to the Commits
Agrlcultsire for a report rather ih*n ' ,

an Immediate vote. The proposed
lut Ion was dealrod by Chicago packers.

Mr. Edmunds presented the cir<le”f .
of the election of his colleague, Ju^un
Morrill. In the Senate on the 15th. Lal' '

the table. The first bill considered on
calendar was one enlarging the i ^
homesteaders on tho public lands. •

(It provides that parties who sett leoojj^
site unsurveyod lands, and tberef*
obliged t«» take up less than 160 acres,
extend their holdings nottoexceed
On motion of Mr. Fierce the IIovim*
passed for the erection of n publL

Mr. Oelqultt. He made an earnest
for the abolition of motional i**»- |he
House Mr. Splnola. of New \ork* vid to
Committee on Mllltarv Affairs ' ^prl-
suspend the rules and pass a bin ‘ * onfl-
ntlng fUMMWO for the erection^*
ment to the victims of tm c Al.

Mr. Levy is acting for a company or-
ganization within tho last few days that
Is In earnest about the Cherokee Strip.
It is not known positively whether they
are acting entirely on their Dwn Judg-
ment and capital or not as It has been
Intimated in financial circlet that they
can get New York and London capital
If they desire to part with any of the

stock.
A bueciAl by courier from tho camp

of two troop* of tho Sixth Cavalry sta-
tioned on the South Fork of Ike Chey-

from the Texas side of the Rid Grande
and endeavor to precipitate a revolution
in Mexico. The charge against him is
violation of the neutrality laws of1 this
country. _
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3.00

.90
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4.25
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& 4.00
(9 .97
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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL, _______

The Republican Senatorial caucus, at
Washington, turned Its hack on two al-
luring propositions, free coinage and
the issue of 9100,000,000 2 per cent
bonds. The steering committee had
formulated a series of propo*lition« which
It reported to tho caucus. fiThay were J wiiur'n ’

.52 ‘
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& 5.00
9 3.75
» 1.00*
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Wheat .........................
Corn- Cash ....................
Oath-No. 2 Whit#.. ..........

BUFFALO.
Cattle — Good to Prime ....... .. r 4.00
Hooh— Medium and Hoavy ....... 3.50
Wheat-No. 1 Haid .............. 1.09
Corn— No. ..................... 58

KAHT LIBERTY.
Cattle— Commou'to 1‘rlmb ..... 3.50
Hoos— Light ..................... 3.75
Uhkep— Medium to Goou ........ 4.00
Lambs ............................ 4.00

* NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... »•» g 9.r
hooH...... .............    3.W gJJJ

Whkat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.04 (9 1.06
3.

iS 0 M

A 4.75
A 4.5)
A 5.00
d 5.75

ships at Fort Green, Brooklyn.^W1’ ̂snips in rurv ' , ,.i

Ion. of Michigan, opposed the and
soldiers had died for rtbclr oounW't ,t
they bad suffered untold horron^ vVf
was likewise true that there " , ygered
this country living men ^ ^ prison.

b<»rr«»ni oqually ttiruCluiELAt Llby- ps*
AndereoitvlUe* and at evcry^P1^ m9nui> Aiiuenwinvitiw, ; ---- war a*1

•outhof the Potoaum during ̂
had lost their health, and to'd,lJftb*lr
physical and mental wrecks
confinement In the prlHons of un,6*N

They should l>e relieved before ro. th«
to UevolutlorMiry heroes were #

motkm wa* Io#L. -- --- --- ~~ ~ njoJl

Of subaqueous tunnels *1

under thefamous Is that under
London, begun In 1807. and
plated for foot passengers ini* ̂

length, 1,200 feet; co^.tJ»0UU
f ard, or a total of 82,500,000,.

^ 'tiyD-s
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SITTING BULL

in A FIGHT WITH THE 1N-
1 dian POLICE.

t ^ Arr— 4 th« Wily Moux Ch*«f
1 to • l« Which KlShl «f tho

and Vlro of tho Ax# my Pol loo

-pj^-Th# Cihost Doncor# Koutod.
line Kock Anency. N. IK, dUpmU h ]

Jlntf th0 8loux WM 8hot
•JjlJd at hl» camp, forty miloa north-
ol hero, early thl* morning by tin*

, ” l)0||ci» while resisting arrest.
other Indians, including Hitting

JJgon, lYow Foot, Itlark lienr, and
inrd were nlaln. Five of tiie In-

J nSicewere killed.
RuJr ®r live days ago It was derided by
war Department that Hitting Hull
Id be arrested. Last Saturday In-
Agent McLaughlin sent the chief

^rder to come Into the agency. He

a a > * * • > » «

SITTISO BULL.
used, and last night the Indian police
sentont to his camp ̂ ind Jnstmcted

j bring him in.
The plan was for the police to proceed
jBuU’i camp on tlrand River, followed
jowly by a troopof cavalry under ('apt.
touchet and a detachment of infantry in
_ rcarof tho cavalry.
Bull had been told of the coining of
^ Indian |>ol Ice. and he and his linmc-
.jb* followers were fully armed with
Ivinchestcrs, scalping-knives, revolvers,
md clubs, Tho Indian police did not
wtan opportunity to demand the old
nt-dlciue man’s surrender, but Bring
it*«tn from the Indian tejiecs imme-
Iditkly ui*on the appearance of the ofli-
kCSViad three of the latter wort' killed
jMtityfe'.and two wounded so seriously
JUiit tky died before they could be
Loraf. and thr« *- ethers slightly. The
'paJftfthen opened fire ujiGn the savages
attbpsame time dispatching couriers to
Um* rear to bring up the cavalry under
apt Fouehet. Sluing Hull started to
ran up the river, and was captured, but
his followers made a desperate effort to
[fescue him, and he was ̂ ot twice, once
lln the left shoulder and again In the re-
urion of the heart. The body of Sitting
Bull- was secured by the cavalry, and Is
being brought to Fort Yates. A party
of reds, estimated at 100, escaped up tiie

I Grand River.
Capt. Fouehet arrived just in time, and

with his troops and Hotchkiss and (lat-
liof guns, drove the Indians away, and
insured the body of Sitting- Hull.
The remainder of Sitting Hull's band

arc now in retreat up the (irand River,
but it Is not yet known definitely along
which fork their trail will lie. Informa-
tion of the most reliable nature has been
iwelved that a band of eight wagons
was encamped on the Little Missouri
opposite Pretty Buttes. It is therefore
gob able that the fugitives will make
thisV camp their objective point They
will not be able without great exertion
to reach the forks of the Grand River
to-day. It Is estimated that 150 war-

Iriurs are In tho hand, ami this number
is likely to be increased by other hands.
Lieut. Casey with a troop of Cheyenne
scouts and Capt. Adams’ troop of the
First Cavalry is healed for tho north
end of the Powdfr River range opposite
the mouth of'' the Box Elder Creek.
Upt. Fountain’s troops of tho Eighth
Cavalry, with pack transportatl*
which will leave here in the raornmg for
White Buttes, will probably intercept
the hand before it reaches the Little
Missouri.
If not Lieut Casey and ( apt. Adams

will do so. Settlers who are aware of
the movements of the troops are little
alarmed, as the weather is such that
bitcllIgcMceof disturbances and of move-
ments travels rapidly, and it is well
known that the tro<»ps are so distributed
as to have the situation In hand. A
general outbreak on the Sioux Resen a-
tion is not feared, and those disaffected

unnecessarily exposed himself. He hat)
much executive ability and could plan a
campaign or execute a retreat with equal
facility. He did hi* fighting much as the
great (lenerals of later days have done,
from a position in the rear. HI* cpm-
roands were carried to the front by run-
ner*; that U to say, when ho had any
orders to give. As a rule, after a battle
had begun, the old chief interfered but
little with advice or directions, trusting
to his lieutenants to carry out the few
iustruetions given In advance, or take
the consequences.

Sitting Hull Inherited the chieftainship
of a branch of the Hloux Nation from his
father. He was a miracle- worker or

| medicine man also, and hy playing ufton
the credulit y of tho Sioux with his science,
and being an adept In the crude political
work of the red men. was twenty years
ago the acknowledged power of the na-
tion, although such well-known Indians
as Red Cloud and Crazy Horse, and such
minor chiefs as Raiu-in-the-Face, (Jail,
and Broad Trail, were at times Inclined
to call the question of leadership Into
arbitration. Sitting Hull, however, was
not to be brought into an argument,
physical or otherwise, to maintain Ids
right to a position which lie could hold
by aboriginal wire-pulling and chicane.
To the day of Ids death he was the prin-
cipal chief of all the Hloux and leader of
fl,000 braves who were at ail times ready,
at his command, to commit any crlmt*,
from murder up or down. As a medicine
man he had the squaws of Ids tribe ab
Jectly subservient, and through them
was assisted In maintaining control of
the bucks.
The first that wav known of Sitting

Hull among the whites was at the time
of a terrible raid he led near Fort Bu-
ford, In IHC.B, w hen the commanding officer
there shot Ids wife to prevent her falling
Into the hands of the Sioux, whose
tortures would have been worse than
death. From that time until 1H75 he was
known as a marauder, stealing horses
and cattle, and very ingenious In eluding
pursuit. In January, 1870, tho Interior
Department decided to turn Sitting Bull
and Ids men over to the War Depart-
ment. His leadership was drawing the
young men away from the agencies to
tho war-path. Tlie following summer
occurred the massacre of the Little Big
Horn, wh*ro Custer,' disobeying the or-
ders of («en. Terry, and falling to be
re-enforced by Reno, fell with his 500
men. This battle was a victory for
Crazy Horse, Gall, and Crow King, rather
than Sitting Bull. They were the war
rlo**s; but the lightning that struck
terror to Custer's horses and rendered
slaughter posslb’o wras claimed by tho
crafty old chh due to Ids medicine
work.

Sitting Bull didn’t know where he was
born,, or when. He was, however, about
65 years old. Being a Teeton, lie was
probably bom in Central or Southern
Dakota. Four Bears, Ids uncle, says tho
place was near old Fort George, on Wil-
low Creek, near the mouth of tho Chey-
enne. on the west side of the Missouri
River. His father was a rich chief,
Jumping Bull. At 10 years of age the
Indian lad was famous as a hunter, his
favorite game being buffalo calves His
father had hundreds of- pretty white,
gray, and roan ponies, and the hoy never
want<*d for a horse. He killed more
young buffaloes than any of his mates,
and won popularity by laying his game
at the lodges of poorer Indians who
were unlucky in the chase. At H lie

killed an enemy : Ids name before had been
Sacred (or wonderful) Standshot When
he had killed tlds man and could boast
a scalp, his name was changed to Sitting
Bull, though why the od man didn’t
know. Hq iiad two wives, Was-Seen-by-
t he- Nation and Th-One-That-Had-Four-
Robes. His children were all bright,
handsome boys and girls, nine In num-
ber — one, a young man, when about 18,
was in a Catholic school near Chicago.
Sitting Bull himself was not a Catholic,
as reported. Otic little boy, 6 years old.
bright as a dollar, was with him at Bu-
ford when ho surrendered. At tho for-
mal pow-wow tho chief put his heavy
rifle in the little fellow's hands and or-
dered him to give it to Major Brother-
ton, saying: “I surrender tlds rifle to
you through my young son, w hom I now
desire to teach in tlds way that ho lias
become a friend of the whites. I "’isli
him to live as the whites do and be
taught in their schools. 1 wish to be re-
membered as the last man of my tribe
who gave up ids rifle. This boy lias now
given it to you, and ho wants to know
how he is going to make a living.”

Sitting Bull’s personal appearance is
described by John Finorty, who paid the
chief a- visit at his camp on Mushroom
Creek, Woody Mountains, Northwest
Territory. The noted chief had taken a
trip into the British possessions to re-
main until lie could arrange for amnesty
for Ids connection with the uprising of
which the Little Big Horn or Custer
massacre was one of tho sanguinary in-
cidents. Mr. Flnerty thus paints the
portrait:

Soon afterward an Indian mounted on

HAMPTON IS RETIRED. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE MAN
ELECTED TO THE SENATE.

THOUGHTS WORTHY OP CALM
REFLECTION.

J. L. M. Irby Chosen by tb# I-egUlatur# ol
Mouth Carolina to Snceood 'V ad# Hamp-
ton— Col. Irby line th# Bnford of n Hard
Fighter In Hie Bari/ Days.

[Columbia (8. C.) dispatch.]
South Carolina politics Is more mixed

than ever. Senator Wade Hampton, the
State's heretofore idolized hero and bat-
tle-scarred warrior, has been ignotninl-
ously defeated by John Laurens Irby,
the chief lieutenant of the farmers'
movement The General Assembly, after
three days’ of balloting, elected him over
Gen. Hampton by a heavy majority.
There were three candidates in
tho field — Irby and Donaldson, rep-
resenting the farmers' movement
and Wade Hampton, the present Incum-
bent The vote stood on all ballots as
follows, with slight fluctuations: Irby,
66; Donaldson. 51; Hampton, 37. On
the seventh ballot Irby lacked only two
votes of the nomination, and then most
of Donaldson’s friends deserted their
man and went over to Irby, making tho
vote; Irby, 105; Donaldson, 10; Hamp-
ton 42. The election of Irby was re-
ceived witli cheers by tho reformers,
whilo the straightouts and galleries
hissed him to their hearts’ content.
There was an immense crowd present.
Although a young man, Col. Irby has

a history, and not a very savory one. Ho
has the reputation of being ua bad man,"
although it is said bo has since reformed
and joined the Baptist Church. Back in
the seventies be was outlawed by tho
Democratic Governor, Simpson, who suc-
ceeded Hampton, for murdering a man
named Kilgore in Laurens County. A
reward of $150 w as offered for his arrest,
but ho fled the State and remained away
until the thing Mew over, when ho re-
turned to Laurens, and, with the aid of
G. W. Shell, then Clerk of the court and
now Alliance member of Congress, se-
cured an acquittal.
Wade Hampton, whose seat Irby will

take, ha* represented South Carolina in
He

A FI#aaaat, Int#r*«tlngt mm9
La##oa and Wher# It May Ba

Tho lesson for Sunday, Dec. 21, may
found in Luke 24: 44-53.

, umtomreroRY.
We have come to the last and crown-

ing effort of tho life of Christ. Here his
glory Is fully manifested as he give#
his final instructions to his disciples.
He is visibly taken up into heaven,
whence he will not less gloriously reap-
pear: Even so come, Lord Jesus! Far-
rar thus groups the ten appearances of
the risen Christ: 1. To Mary of Mag-
dala (John 20: 11-17; Mark 16: 0). 2.
To other women (Matt *28: 9, 10). 3.
To I'eter (Luke 24: 34; 1 Cor. 15: 5). 4.
To the disciples on the way to JBmmaui
(Luke 24: 13-35; Mark 16: 12, 13). 5. To
ten apostles, and others (Luke 24: 30-49;
John 20: 19-23; Mark 10: 14). 6. To the
eleven apostles, including Thomas (John
30: 26-29). 7, To the eleven apostles at
the Lake of Galilee (John 21: 1-24).
8. To the five hundred on the hill of Gal-

1 lire (Mark 28: 10-20; Mark 16: 15-18;
1 Cor. 15: 6). 9. To James, tho Lord's
brother (1 Cor. 15:7). 10. Before the As-
cension (Luke 24: 50, 51; Acts 1: 6-9).

WHAT THB LESSON SAYS.
And ho said to them. Directly follow-

ing the eating of the “broiled fish," ren-
dered In tho la*t lesson. - These are
the words, I. c., “that all things must
be fulfilled, ’* etc., below., (Luke 18:
31-34.) - Spoke to you, or talked over
with you (laleo). - While yet with you.
He docs not seem to consider himself on
exactly the same bodily relations a* be-
fore. - Toaes. - Prophets. -- Psalms.
The threefold division of the Old Testa-
ment, tho Psalms Including all the lyri-
cal and strictly poetical books.
Opened. Intensive form. To open

out - Understanding, or mind (noun),
tho opened mind constituting tho “under-
standing,'' as we use the word. - That
they might understand the Scriptures.

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.

Ab Interacting Gummury of tfc# Mom Ini.
portent Itelng# of Our N elgli bo g»— Nod-
ding# Bad D#»th#— C'riro#*, CbcbbUIo#,
and Gonorol Now# Note#.
The State Grange was In session at

Lansing last week, about SCO member#
attending. Worthy Master Thomas
Mars, in his annual address, said that
too much time Is devoted to producing
crops and too little to studying the great
laws of trade and commerce and of sup-
ply and demand, which must regulate
the sale of crop#. Through tho untiring
efforts of the grange the farmers have
secured a representative in tho Presi-
dent’* Cabinet, checked the extension of
patents and protected the rights of Inno-
cent purchasers, secured the passage of
the Interstate commerce law, tho
establishment of experimental agri-
cultural stations for each Htate.
and brought transportation com-
panies under control. Master Mrrs
had no disposition to underrate
other organizations, but expressed tho
belief that more could be accomplished
through one solid organization than by a
division of forces. There Is too much at
stake to Justify division. He compli-
mented the work of women In the
grange, and said that the two years ox-
perionce’ln this department had given
.excellent results. Resolutions were
adopted protesting against tho sale of
Intoxicants in the World’s Fair grounds;
urging the election of United States Sen-
ators by popular vote; and asking the
Michigan Legislature to enact laws re-
quiring cheaper railroad fares. A reso-
lution declaring that the McKinley law
should not bo materially changed until
it had been given a fair trial was
promptly tabled, and all tariff talk
tabooed. The most important action
of the session was the adoption
of a report caustically criticising
the National Grange for indorsing
the proposition to make government
loans upon real estate. The reportTCgrotf
that the national body has allowed Itself
to be carried away by popular clamor.

stand tho Bible.
Thus it behooved. Rather, Thus it is

written that the Christ should suffer.
(Tischendorf.) - From the dead. Out

tho United States Senate since 1879. __ w v » rrn r-. _____ ______ _

is the grandson of a Major General in I Literally, might put together the writ- I ^hat th "^optloiVof the scheine
ar. He wa# one of I Jngs, the only way to properly under- | wo||J(1 ;.reatc a f0cling of helpless de-

pendence upon government aid by those
whom it is designed to benefit, thereby
relaxing their individual effort, destroy-
ing their energy and self-reliance, and
making them helpless mendicants sub-
sisting on government charity. The
granfie e let* ted the following officers
for the next two years: Worthy Master,
Thomas Mars, of Berrien; Overseer,
Minor T. Cole, of Lenawee; Lecturer,
A. J. Crosby, of Oakland;- Steward, A.
I*. Gray, of Grand Traverse; Assistant
Steward, W. E. Stocking, of Washte-
naw: Chaplain, John Hassmore, of
Genesee; Treasurer, E A. Strong, of
Kalamazoo: Secretary, Miss Jennie Buel,
of Little Prairie Rondo, Cass County;
Gatekeeper, Geo. L. Carlisle, Kaika>ka,
Pomona, Mrs. W. Wright, Gdnesee.

A lawsuit of more than ordinary in-
tercut has just run its uncertain course
in the Branch County Circuit. Last sum-
mer P. W. Hilliar built a barn on con-
tract for a married woman near Cold-
water. Hilliar brought suit to collect
S44.25, balance still due for his labor.
The woman claimed that her son, and not
herself, was owner of the farpi.
should pay it The cress-examination
of the defendant’s witnesses showed that
the judge presiding held a mortgage on
defendant’s farm. The judge, lit. hi*

the revolutionary war.
tho first to enlist on the Confederate
side in the war of the rebellion, and led
tho “Hampton legion" at Bull Run,
where be was wounded but won a Briga-
dier Generalship. He served gallantly
all through the war and came out as
Lieutenant General. In 1876 South
Carolina had two Governors for a time.
Hampton wa-* one, Chamberlain tho
other. United States soldiers came to
Chamberlain's aid, but eventually Presi-
dent Haves withdrew Federal support
from Chamberlain, leaving Hampton in
the gubernatorial chair, to which ho
was re-elected in 1878, and served until
elevated to the United States Senate.

from among tho dead is nearer tho Greek
phraseology.

what the lesson teaches.
These are the words. Almost the first

thing Christ was doing when he began
his ministry was pointing to the Scrip-
ture concerning himself. That was
there in the synagogue at Nazareth.
Now tho last he is doing as ho leaves the
earth, in bis bodily presence, is pointing
again to the word. Assuredly Christ
cared for tho Bible, and he holds It up
before us as the abiding lump for our
feet and light for our path. It puts us
on essentially the same place as those
early disciples. Wo. are not able to
place our fingers in the print of tho nails
but wo can put our fingers upon the
sacred page and upon tho very words he
spake while yet with us. Is not that
enough? He said it was then.
Then opened he their understanding.

It Is possible then for one to read the
Scriptures without understanding, for
certainly these men were Bible students,
and since they had so read without the
understanding up to this point, it is pos-
sible for one to-day to peruse tho word

r,xt*cui.iv«* '»*uiuiu.ww, ̂ uttle avail. Wenoed the understand- i ----- ------ — t* th#*
ford: George S. Faxon, Plano; A. 8. , larlHed ln the last lesson we read ohargo to
Brewer. Tampico. Delegates to national how (.hrist op,n,.d the disciples’ eyes peculiar posl*li<. hc ondliln,stTm_
convention at Omaha. Jan. II": Brunson thttt they m,g|lt k„ow him. He Is doing The F^'mptlyjcUirnod a verdict for
and Baldwin. the same thing for them all now, and wo the plalnttff. anri w h attc..dmg
The following resolutions were , ua all F* tho understand- the trial, thought t*>c ' *»« clo^od, badopted: Eg he gave the,,, was that they might | they were mistaken, ^or later In Urn day
The public lands Rhould be reserved for | oven see tho sjn. bearing and triumphing

WANT TO CHANGE THE LAWS.
Platform Adopt <1 hy the Illinois Farm#!*#’

Alliance at Peoria.

(Peurla dispatch.]
Tho Illinois State Farmers’ Alliance

has adjourned Blno dlo. The last day
was largely consumed in making changes
in tho constitution, which was extensive-
ly reconstructed. Officers were elected
for the ensuing year as follows: I’rcsl
dent, A. E. Brunson, Northvillc; Vico
President, Mr. Baldwin, LaSalle; Secre-
tary, S. A. Kirkpatrick, Mayviow;
Treasurer, C. A. Smith, Flanagan.
Executive Committee, H. Reynolds, Gif-

hands which now an* giving trouble will c^am-( olored jMUiy and holding in his
soon bo placed when* they will eease to
be a cause of alarm for the settlers. The
Sioux Reservation is surrounded by
troops, thoroughly cquip]>ed for a winter
campaign In the most difficult country.
All are in communication with each

other and department headquarters. No
outbreak can become general in the fate
of tho precautions already taken, and
the wild rumors, whic h have caused the
population of entire valleys to fly wr
their lives, are malicious and groundless.
The arch villain is dead, and his follow-

will noon loso the.cjithuaM*™
*ary to follow his teac hings. Troops are
hot on their trail, and before another
*un has set Hitting Bull’s celebrated
chorus of dancers will be good Indians or
prisoners.

MORIS BRAINS THAN COURAGE.

itUng Ball Wa# th# Mo#t Crafly
of MotUrn Tim##.

Although not a great war chief as tin*
Indians understand and apply the term.
Sitting Bull was the most prominent and

. Influential blanket Indian in America.
His supremacy was due to his head, for

lacked — being possessed of brain#—
that Insane courage that characterizes
most of his people. Fully appreciating
tongor, although by no means the toward
°r "squaw-man1' that the newspapers
ttnerally described him to be, he never

band an eagle’s wing which did duty as
« fan, spurred in back of the chiefs and
stared stolidly for a minute or two at
me His hair, parted In the ordinary
Sioux fashion, was without a plume.
His broad face, with a prominent
hooked nose and wide jaws, was desti-
tute of paint. His fierce, half-bloodshot
eves gleamed from under brows whic h
displayed large* perceptive organs, and
ale e sat there on his horse regarding
me with a look which seemed blended of
curiosity and insolence 1 did not need to

be told that he was Hitting Bull.
After i little* the noted savage dismount-'

anS led his hors,- partly Into the
shade. I noticed he was an Inch or two
over tho medium height, broadly built,
rarher bow-legged, and limped si ghtly

hongh from an old wound. 1 « Mt
Lm tho ground, and was soon engirdled
upon kll K vflnnff warriors with whom
l:::w^; .sp,' T.:i fa'orlto as reprint,
Ing tho nnqnenctable hostility of the
nhorlgjnul savage to tho hated pMc-

f&Thls hatred for the whites, distln-
. i i wtt i inir Bull above all other

smux When he was engaged In hos-
tiutios he -:^“:nda;;1t .tU;

earned him death a thousand time..

actual tillers of the soil, and we demand of
Congress the repeal of all laws bearing
upon the disposal of the same,. except tho
homestead law. and that law to bo so re-
stricted as to prevent abuse of Its provis-
ions. We further demand the restoration
to the public domain of all land grants to
corporations, and we are opposed to the alien
ownership of lands. We oppose discrimina-
tion In favor of one kind i f money at the
expense of another, and demand an unlim-
ited coinage of silver. We demand an en-
tire revision of our present system of Stato
taxation, and advise that the State be sup-
ported as some other States are. by a tax
upon the gro*s income of railroad, telegraph,
telephone, and similar corporations. We
demand that taxes for county and local
purpose be levied on all kinds of property,
Including every form of credit, at a fair
cash value. The tendency to the accumu-
lation of mammoth fortunes should bo
checked by a graduated Income tax.
We d eraand that all dealing In options of

grain be made a penal offense, punishable
by both fine and imprisonment. We demand
that passenger rates on all railroads In this
State be reduced to two cents a mile. We
declare that the charges of the Chicago
Stock Yards and otter similar stock yards,
and abJ > the charges of live-stock commis-
sion merchants, are an outrage on farmers
and shippers, and that 130 per ton for hay
and SI per bushel for com, and yardage
charges of 25 cents on cattle and 8 cont^ on
sheep grnd hogs is such a swindle that we
will >tamp the seal of condemnation on any
member of the next Legislature that votes
for their continuance or neglects to vote for
their reduction to a proper bisls.
We regard the formation of any trust as a

crime against both Individuals and State.
We resolve to petition for the passage of
such a law as will make It the duty of the
Supreme Court to pass upon every new law
and define Its meaning with s^ch clearness
as to make itfdaln to the average scholar.
Wo demand the erection of sufficient asy-
lums to take entire' care of all of our In-
curable Insane.
W© demand that one-half of all moneys

occrulnff from tho licensing of the liquor
truffle In any form shall be paid Into the
County Treasuries, and that all such funds
‘•hall be kept by themselves and expended
bv order of the Board of 8u per visors only in
the support of poor farms or asylums, or
both. Wo demand such legislation from
our coming Legislature as will insure a fair
English education for every able-bodied
child in the State.. We demand a uniform
scries of text-hooka to ijP furnished by the
State at cost. We are oppt*ed to the Issu-
ance of railroad passes to Legislators,
judges, and all public officials, regarding
thosame us a bribe. We are in favor of the
election of all State officials, by direct vote

°fThe railroads should, be run by tho Gov-
ernment. Wo favor the AustraU^ system
of voting, are opposed to the liquor trafflo
as a national curse, and urge the passage of
the lard bill before Congress known as
House bill 2&3.

Christ in his word. This he does through
his Spirit, for each of us as for them.
To read tho Bible with understanding is
to find Christ revealed to tho heart
therein.
And ye are witnesses of these things.

There is something, then, for us to do.
Christ has left with us the lively declara-
tion of the things which he said and did
“How much I would give to see a genu-
ine revival of religion in this place!”
Instantly tho words seem spoken in tho
heart, “How much?” God comes to us
and he asks how much we are willing to
do to make his salvation known to a lost
world. What is your witness? Does
your tongue tell of his grace? Better
still, does your life testify of tho king-
dom and patience of Christ? If wo
would see his kingdom come, wo must
keep on witnessing.
Endued with power. That power has

been given, poured out upon the church.
It only remains for tho believing soul to
personally appropriate it At Acts 1: 4
wo soo Christ bidding tho disciples to
“wait for the promise of tho Father.” It
was but a promised gift to them. Turn
to Acts 2: 23. and we find it spoken of as
a gift possessed:. “Having received of tho
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, ho
had shod forth this, which yo now see
and hear. ” Tho Spirit has already been
given to Christ for us, and whenever wo
receive Christ we receive the Spirit with
him. If we have not given ourselves
fully to Christ, then we are not fully in
the spirit To be tilled with the Spirit,
give up tho whole to Christ— body, soul,
feet, hand and life. All. his— all ours.
While he blessed them he was parted

from them. This, his parting token, he
was always blessing, going about doing
good. He lifted up his hands, as it were,
io bless tho bread and then, by that
same sweet, tell-talo gesture, they know
him. It was his familiar attitude.
There on tho tree his arms were out-
spread as if to take a wide world to his
breaking heart, and when next he. ap-
peared in the closed room after the
resurrection he was putting out his
hands in blessing. Yes. when last we
beheld him. as tho heaven's received him
out of our sight, his hands wore* lifted in
blessing. And, for us who love him,
what shall bo the future? “Yd men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? This same Jesus which is
taken up from you into ho&ven, shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen him
go into heaven.”
Next Lesson — Review, or any lesson

preferred by school.

the court announced that he should set
aside the verdict on the ground
that bo was an interested party
and not competent to preside
in the trial. This was done on his own
motion, against the protest of the attor-
neys for the plaintiff and not asked for
by the defendant’s attorney. The action
of the Court and the attempted whip-
ping of one of tho attorneys for t be
plaintiff by the husband and son of the
defendant created a sensation that is
still the topic of conversation in Cold-
water.

Undeii Shehiff Mi I'ii ef. of Alpena,
was bound from Detroit to Ionia with a
prisoner named William Smiths wfir*ii be
fell asleep and the prisoner got off At
Holly. A reward of 810 is offered for
the recapture of the runaway.
.. Wi i .i.i a m Waonkh of Foreman, is a
btfiWtr'or. amd WlVOTl he wmt away from
bis farm for a few days bad no one to
leave in charge except hired men. Of
course they were not as careful »s they
might be, ami when he returned he
found the place where his fine house
stood a pile of smoldering ashes, and his
barn looked just like it. He had no In-
surance and nothing was saved.
James MuupUy of Bay City was killed

ami horribly mangled by a switch engine
backing down on him.
HiK Fraternal Company of Home Pro-

tectors, a sort of benefit organization At
Port Huron, has 1.000 members.
Di-kino 1890 5,434,000 pounds of sul-

phite paper pulp was manufactured At
A’peuA. *
Tkkke have been some gold di».*ov-

eries up above Ishpeming, abouA twenty
miles from Marquette, and they are far
richer than any heretofore found.

The Branch County Savings Rank has
just opened its doors for business at
Cold water.

Tiikkk is not a vacant store-room,
dwelling or building ef any kind in
Bellaire.

Albert Baldwin, a laborer employed
in the Port Hurou-Sarnla tunnel, waa
killed by a steam shovel txM'omlng un-
manageable and dumping a lot of clay
on him.

D. M. Pickett, a 'Dearborn inventor*
has recently patented a game called
quartet, which Ift said to be very amus-
ing and interestthg. Fodr games can bo
played on the beard, and some of them
are said to bo as difficult as chesa or
checkers. Mr. Pickett has secured five
patents in as many year*
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THE PRIZE RAISIN.
A Christmas Story of ths Seven-

teenth Century.

Bt .MINKS cark sage.

V-

LESS your
hoart.Miatn'ss Mar-
It'ry. and thank y©
kindly for briturlnv
this heavy basket
down to mo your-
self, • exclaimed^
Dane Creamly, her
round, apple face
expandin? Into a
broad, beaming
smile, as she drew
forth the savory
articles of Christ-
mas cheer sent her
from the great
house. ‘Tray bear
my humble thanks

around hof cousin’s neck, she kissed him
right warmly. “Hut whore have you tar-
ried all those months?”
"In Holland, sweetheart There were

hard knocks at the battle of Sedgmoor,
i and afterward I but Just escaped falling
| into Jack Ketch's clutches by the skin of
! my teeth, and got away to the Low
1 Countries, where 1 lay for three months
! suffering from a wound In my leg. Only
j no* have 1 ventured back to England*
drawn by the longing I felt to see you
all. Hut tell me of my father and moth-
er. They are well, I trust?"

“Aye, but Kir Humphrey has forbidden
that your name be spoken In the house
\niuW‘r pain of his S3 y* rest displeasure,
ahd would have you turned from the
gates should you appear there. Oh, dear
Hal, how could you go against his wishes
and side with that Impostor?"
"Because, forsooth, I never believed

him one until after his own ttnjfoasiou to
King James; nor would yon. Margery,
could you have seen him and heard his
\o (v. Never was there so falr-S|ioken a
man, or one better fitted to lead men by

a’jd respects to your
aunt, for sorely would we |R)or folks fare
these troublous times were it not for Kir
Humphrey and his good lady.”
"And you and your son are to come up

the n<»se! You know the Taunton maids
were all carried away by his comely
countenance.”
"Yes, alack!, and . sufTereiL sorely for

their devotion, |>oor wenches! Hut happy
to the Hall tc- morrow night, at early ; am I, Hal, to hear you acknowledge your
cun lie-light, and loin in the merrv mak-.j folly- ^ /

Ing In tic b g kitchen,” a'd Mistress | “Yes, I see now that It was all a ffi-Margery, I R-ntlc mistake; but, verily, we thought
“.Never fear, we will be in .hand,

though verily 1 misdoubt K!r Humphrey
is as lightsome of h r.r- as in years
agonc. Hut h w is your sister. Mistress
Elijahs th, this misty wcp.tbcr'*” -
"Not so well r.s I could wl di," sighed

Margery, the happy glow fa ling from
vou. ”

_____ if ̂ ut if thou plead my cause,
her Taco. “She c’cc ar^ that nothing j fair coz? Try what you can do for me

\..' W re iipliuUling the Protestant
religion by lighting for Monmouth,
end now 1 come all this way to confess
my error ami beg my father’s pardon. "
"Ho will never grant it— will never

even *
"Viiat!

ails her, jet every (’ay sh * pets thin icr
and whiter, and seems to « are not a

whit f< r Christmas mumming S In which
she used to s.i del ght.”
“Alark, joor lady! No doubt she

pines for Master Harry. Such s bonny
younggeut’emau as lie was. and so fond
of her, too! Ah. wolha-dav! The king
is secure on his throne, but at a heavy-
cost, I trow! Marry, Mistress Margery.
Is it true. that y» u hrve never heard
aught of the young master and know not
whether he be on earth or in heaven?"
“Never a word, and his name is never

mentioned at (»recu Court. Sir Hum-
phrey disowned him when he joined the
Duko of Monmouth’s army, ami says it
is as though he never had a son.”
“Ala k, a a k! And my lady?”
"Outwardly she agrees with her hu -

band, but sometimes I fancy her heart
cries nay. though she In- as stanch a
royalist as any of us.”
“Lack-a-mercy! Hut was the not a

mother lirst?”
“True, Goody, and much I w ish my

Cousin Hal had not be n so hot-
headed and so foblisn in nis attachment
to that wily pretender. Hut, bless me!:
the shadows are falling ami I must away
at once; so good-night to ye, and a very
merry Yule.”

It was a clear, crisp Christmas Eve, in
the year of our Lord P»85, and the “peace
and good-will” of the happy, holy reason
came with peculiar significance after
the turbulent waves of strife, dissension,
and direst cruelty which during tin* past
twelve-month had swept over the land
and through which James Stuart had
passed to the throne of England, which
he now held, as it were, at the po\t of
the sword \
Hut winsome, 13-year-old Marge.

Dalrymple bothered her pretty head li

tie about affairs of state, as she skipped
lightly over the frozen ground ifithe
direction of the Hall, for her byaln was
busy with tilings nearer liokie. “Ho.
ho,” she thought, "can Pame (jreamlybe
right and it lx- Hal Penderill that Bess
is wearying her dear heart \>ut for!
Faith, and he was a merry lad.
and 1 loved him dearly myself:
I wish 1 could learn some tidings
of him with which to bring back the
roses to my sweet sister’s cheek, but
alas! I fear lie is dead, or if not. Sir
Humphrey would never allow him to
enter Green Court He is such a stern
man and cares for scarce anything but
his dogs and tin* King.”

Tlie-c thoughts fcati hardly flashed be-
neath the brown curls hidden in the blue,
wadded hood, when the little maid was
brought to a startled standstill, and
uttered an exclamation of terror, as a
dark figure suddenly stepped from be-
hind a tree and stood directly before her
in the lonely woodland path, saying in a
low whisjH-r, •’Hist. Margery! For it is
Margery.' I swear! Dost thou not know
me, little one?”

“It is— yes, it must he Hal!” gasped
the girl, as soon as. she found voice to
speak. “But, laek-a-rnercy! Row you
frightened me, and why do you come here
in this secret fashion ami that rustical
dress?” and the little lady glanced with

tw'xt rc*'v and wa^nU time to-morrow-,
and. faith, you shall never regret it.”
“I would Indeed I could lioip you!”

cried Margery, "but I see not how, for
Kir Humphrey always overcomes me with
awe, and 1 scarce venture to open my
lips before him.” *

“Coinage, faint heart! Bo brave for
once,” urged Hal. “Gain me but an au-
dience and the rest will I do myself.”
The girl shook her head doubtfully.

owned hlia from that day. A* months
glided by after the rising had been sup-
pressed, and th© loader, with many of Ids
followers, had paid th© penalty of his
rashness at th© hands of th© executioner,
and still no word of the gallant young
fellow had com© to the quiet, country
home, ho became more stern and more
wedded to th© ways of his ancestors than
ever, and would not deign to try and
learn aught of the fate of his son and
heir. Despising the Roundheads from
the bottom of his soul, he scorned their
plain attire and wore the richest of vel-
vet clothes and lace rutiles, and no on©
affected a longer flowing wig of curled
hair, or bigger, brighter shoo buckles,
while he was always surrounded by a
troop of the pretty, little black- and-tan
dogs ma le fashionable by Charles IL,
and which have ever since b nm known
as “King Charles* spaniels. " Christmas,
too, a day never observed by the Furl-
tans, was kept with peculiar honor at
Green Court Hall, with fun and feasting
for high and low. This 25th of Decem-
ber, 1RS5, w as no exception to th© rule.
The tables groaned beneath their weight
of roast beef, boar's head, plum pudding
and mince pies, and in the afternoon
large parties of young folks came, from
far and near, to Join with the baronet's
wards in the gay, holiday festivities held
in the great hall, while th© servants and :

tonn*os made merry Jh the kitchen be-
neath.
Cheerily th© holly and mistletoe

gleamed on the stately walls, and se-
renely the )>ortraits of dead-and-gone
IVnderllls and Dalrymple* beamed down
u|kiii the Joyous groups that danced on
the polished floor, where, however, not ©
of the maidens were fairer than bright-
eyed. sparkling Margery, as, In a pretty,
quot 'd, scarlet kirtle and embroidered
ttiWti of silver giey, ah© coquettishly
trod a minuet with Bernard Verney, a
youth of 15 and one of the pages to her
Ma.’eUy tho Queen, but wh(f at this time
was off duty and sp tiding the holidays
at his father’s house, In a neighboring
county. Very con ({dent al, too, they
seemed, for they had long been the best
of friends, and to the young courtier
alone had the little maid confide l the

exclaimed: "Child, what ar© .
Yon will be aadly burned." Hut not un
her lingers touched th© raisin containing
th© gold button did Margery withdraw
her hand, while ah© alao brought out a
number of burns on her aoft, smooth
palm and taper Angers.
"Kb© has It! Margery has the button!”

shouted the boys and girls.
"Hut It was not fair to fcol round tho

MMAHUKKY THKUST IX RBR HAND.**

bowl so long,” grow-led on© little chap.

BUILD AIR SHipgj

F. K. Atwood, or Chloofo, riai.„
Ablo to Build o Ship th.t Wm,* *•
plication Mod* for Lot^r.
Twenty -two Soparato D*rloo, _ a * **

pany la corpora tod to Carry Out yC**’
vea tor's ldoas-l)oscHpta»n of u,. * U*
ciplos of tho Prqlcoted Machln* *****

F. N. Atwood, * graduate of the »
ton School of Technology, lnd
a marine engineer, ha, been dlliV.”v
struggling with the problems bf *2
navigation for tho last twenty year, f
has Just made application for leiu"
patent to protect no less than
two aeparato devices ho has complo ji!'
The Inventor waa visited by a rcM«?'

i s at hia office, room 813 Ulalio Buffi?
/ He talked freely of hit oiperlmerns *

“Any one can build an alr-s’hlp,-
Mr. Atwood, “but tho problem Is to Jo/1
It navigate the air We may .tt^"
gas bag to a freight-car and call th!
combination an air ship. ̂  — • li#

It navigate tho air. W© may att^TI
and

who had set his heart on possesHiirg I and elementary principles are
Chloc. tho handsomest of the spaniels, J" » vessel that U ^
but the others quickly stopped his gr uni- I *he aJr •ucceaafully.
bling by retorting, "A pretty notion, for-
sooth! Faith, we all could have done
the same, and If you had chosen to blis-
ter your Angora as Margery has, you
might have gained your wish as well.
Kho must want something very much.”
“Poor little fingers!” murmured Ber-

nard. bonding over his little friend’s
hard.

“Put the worst is to t,Onio,H she groan-
ed, “for the burns are nothing compared

“IT IS FOR HAL | PLEAD. n

MAKGKKY STARTLED AND SUUPKlSKD.

some disdain at tho young man's coarse
breeches and leather jerkin.
"Because a fugitive dare not be scan

in velvet and lac© rutiles; but, sweet-
heart, is this all the welcome you have
for' your worthless kinsmap and old
playfellow? Can it be they have turned
even you against me?”
"Nay, nay.” half sobbed Margery,

whose affection and loyalty were strug-
gling for the mastery. "I am glad, truly
glad to see thee!” and throwing her arms

but, as the pleading eyes looked Implor-
ingly into hers, “I— will— try,” at length
dropped slowly from her lips.
“That's my own, true little kins-

woman!”
"But mind, meanwhile you must stay

snug at Dame ( rcamly’s. If ail goes well
I will meet you at the side door of tho
Hall just after nightfall, to-morrow. ]f
not. you must away again at once.”
“Wo will see; and now, one more kiss

for good-by, and one for my si-tor Bess.
" ho, I hope, has not forgotted scape-
grace Hal.”

“Nay. I think she would be glad to
welcome you;” and then Margery darted
away, while her heart beat painfully
when she realized to what she had
pledged herself, for she spoke truly when
she said she stood sadly in dread of her
uncle and guardian, whom she only saw
when home from school for the holidays.*
Indeed, in those days young p(mple, in
t he presence of their elders, rarely
ventured to speak until spoken to. But
when she came u|kiii her oldest sister in
the great hall at Green Court, and noted
how different she was now from the
blithe, rosy Bess of the Christinas be-
fore, she felt ready to brave a dozen Sir
Humphrey Penderills if she could but
hr.ng Joy to the one creature who. since
her parents' death, she loved best of all
the world

That night little Margery Dalrymple
tos-ed restlessly on her couch in her
small, bare turret chamber, until. Just as
the Christmas bells rang out from a
neighboring village, an idea came to her
like an inspiration, and with a smile upon
her lips, she sank into a sweet, dream-
less sleep.

Sir Humphrey Penderill was truly a
royalist of the royalists, as hud been Ids
father amPgrandfathcr before him. None
had chafed more sorely than he beneath
the dreary rule of the Protector, w Idle
In* was one of the first to welcome tin*
Stuarts to their own again, and bend in
Joyful allegiance to Charles II. when he
lauded at Dover. He was a devout be-
liever in the “divine right of kings.” and
it w*< the severest blow tho worthy bar-
on »t had ever received when, shortly
after James II. succeeded Ids broth-
er, ids only child Harry ventured
to question the lawful right of the
reigning sovereign and joined In a
rebellion which had broken out. headed
by the Duke of Monmouth, who also
aspired to the throne. Without flinching,
however, Sir Humphrey at once de-
nounced hi* boy as a "rebel, and a dis-
grace to the Penderill name," and dia-

schome she had planned for helping her
cousin, but which she was almost afraid
to carry out.

“A brave little couple, forsooth, and
graceful withal!” quoth Sir Humphrey,
who stood in the doorway; while Bessie
turned away with a sigh, thinking. "Can
lie forget that it was Hal and I who won
Ids praise in years gone by!”

Just then a servant entered with a
huge, flaming bow! of snap-dragon,
which was received with shrieks of de-
light by the merry children, who hast-l
ened to Join hands and dance gayly
around the dish of lire, chanting in
chorus:

Here he comes with flaming howl;
Doesn’t Ire mean to take his toll?
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

Take care you don’t take too much,
He not greedy In your dutch,
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

With his blue and lapping tongue
Many of you will Im stung.
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

For he snaps at each that conies.
Snatching at his feast of plums.
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

Hut old Christmas makes him come.
Though lie looks so fe. fa. fum!
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

Don't ’oe fear him. hut Im bold;
Out he goes. IiIk flame* are cold,
Snip! Snap! Dragon!

At the sain© time, with frightened little
screams and much laughter, they
snatched gingerly at the burning raisins.
“Hod speed -to ye all!” called Sir

Humphrey, as he turned away, with
some of his particular friends and
cronies, to seek tho wassail-bowl in the
withdrawing room. "And remember I
whoever gets the prize raisin— the one
with the gold button in it- may ask of i

me whatever he or she most desires, and |

twill be granted if in my power, oven !

should the lucky one demand my favor- !

ito spaniel or ‘best falcon. That is ;

Christmas law at Green Court ”
"Huzza!” and "Thank ye, thank ye ’

Every on© know* that to many cuhu
feet of gas will lift so much dead weight
Gas enough may be carried on anv Y£
ship to lift tho vessel and Its egrtn
Tho other important point, then, 1* t<v
propel tho vessel after H Is elevated."
Mr. Atwood has devised a wlnd-whwd

or fan to bo driven by steam or electrS
power, by which h© claims to b© ablo to
drive an immense alr-shlp at a high rats

to facing my guardian and mentioning I 4i £ C?,,nI)fny *,as ̂ cn ,nrorPora*ed Ig
the name ho has'forbldden us to utter.” | k11®*0,*8 ]|10

"Odds- Ash, girl! He is not an ogre to
gobble you up, and I warrant he would
give Ills wig for a chance to swallow his
pride with dignity, and welcome gallant
Ha1 home again ”
"Nay, nay, nay, I misdoubt that,"

said Margery. Nevertheless, cast-
ing one loving glance at Bessie,

she walked with a linn step, though a
beating heart, to the withdrawing room,
where she found the baronet looking less
stern than usual, as lie quaffed a wassail
with Colonel Head and Admiral Keaton;
but how could she know of the longing
that was tearing at hi* heart-strings?
"Ah, Mistress Margery, so you are th©

lucky wench to-night,” said genial
old Colonel Head, ns the little maiden
appeared holding out the golden button.
"And pray what Is your petition to be?
A new heart-breaker to wear in your
bonny curls, 1 venture to say, or some
other gew-gaw such as you silly giglets
love. ”

“Yes, Margery, what is it you desire?"
asked Sir Humphrey, his features re-
laxing into the ghost of a smile

If was a favorable moment, and the
girl seized it. “Nay, uncle,” she said,
“it is neither heart-breaker nor gew-
gaws that I wish; but— but forgiveness
for — •

"For whom, pray? Is it Chloe? Sure-
ly the beast has not - been in mischief
again?”

Hs not the spaniel, but one much
dearer. It — I*— even for my cousin—
Hal — that I plead. ”

The name was out, and Margery wait-
ed trembling, while an awkward silence
fell on the group, and Sir Humphrey
turned white to the very lips.

“Girl!” he thundered at length, "dost
thou not know that that rebel's name is
taboo *d in this House?" .
“Yes, yes,” sobbed the suppliant, fail-

ing on her knees, “but hu has come back
sick and wounded, and is ready to con-
fess that he was wrong, and beg pardon
of both you and the King! Oh, dear
uncle, pray see him once, at least! As
the winner of the prize raisin, I ask this
favor, which you are bound to grant.
Remember, tis Christmas law at Green
Court!”

"Ha. ha. gossip, the lass has you
there!” chuckled Colonel Head, “and I

for one would be rarely glad to greet the
young rascal once more.”
"Did you say, Margery, that he ac-

knowledges tiiat the Duke was in the
wrong?”
"Yes, sir.”
“And he will ask my pardon**”
“Yes, yes, uncle. ”

“Humph! Well, never yet has a Pen -

dcrill denied tho request of the winner
of the gold button, and I, forsooth, can-
not do less than my forefathers. Where
is the fellow?”

“Just without, dear unde,” and Mar-
gery, joyfully springing up and darting
from the room, presently returned, lead-
ing the shame-faced young soldier by tin*
hand.

“Father!”
“Harry, my son!”
And, as tiie two men looked into ea li

Company, by G. O. Shield*, W. R
Bogeoh, F. N. Atwood, and H. IlauDk
Jr. The capita! stock Is *200, ooo, of
w hieh *100,00^ has been placed. As soqq
as th© remainder of tho stock Is placed
the company jylll organize under ths
State law, and work on tho proposed
alr-shlp will be commenced.
The first vessel to be built w ill b) 270

feet long, 48 foot high and 40 foot wide
It will have two lifting wheels and two
driving wheel*, each ten feet in diame-
ter. These are to he; driven by steam or
electric power, and from numerous ex-
periments and tests that have been mad©
both in this country and in Europe it i»
known to a certainty that these wheels
can bo made to lift several thousand
pounds each when revolved at a high
rate of speed.
There is to be a largo gas dome with

two auxiliary domes inside, rndernoath
tills there is to lie a cabin or house ahou*,
100 feet long and 20 feet wide. This 2
to be well lighted, heated and comfort*
bly furnished, rndernoath the house
the engine will be placed, so that its
weight will servo as ballast for the
vessel

One of the devL’cs which It Is designed
to use is" that of tho kite. The air ship
will be built with large areplanes or
wings aggregating at least 7,000 squart
feet, of scaling surface.. The belief i»
based on scientific experiments that tbs
vessel may be lifted by its engine and
air-wheels to a height of, say, 5,000 feel;
that both the lifting and driving power
may then be shut off— as a railway en-
gineer shuts off his steam on a down-
grade — and the bc^’of the vessel slightly
depressed, when th© weight of the vei-
sel will drive It In whatever direction
headed, even against a strong wind, at a
terrific rate of speed.
Tho curvature of the earth’s surface

is such that tho vessel, starting at such
a height as that mentioned, would scale
fifty to 100 mile* before It would again
touch the earth. When the vessel ap-
proaches within 500 feet of the earth the
bow may be again elevated and the driv-
ing-wheel* set in motion, and it will rise
rapidly on tho same kite or scaling prin-
ciple, tho momentum acquired by the
downward run aiding tho engine in the
matter of maintaining tho groat speed
already acquired.

Another principle to be utilized Is that
of the parachute. In case of an acci-
dent to tho machinery or gas reservoirs,
the vessel could not fall lapidlyto the
earth. Tho samo arop!a:ies already
mentioned, together with long wide
wings, which hang from tho sides near
th<^4op of tho vessel, and which would
thdn be thrown out by any downward
motion, would give such a vast air sur-
face that the vessel would settle down,
as slowly and as safely as the man who
descends with his parachute.
Mr. Atwood has devised a plan for

supporting, the vessel on land that Is
now in aeronautics. A monster pivot,
framed into th© bottom of the hull of the
air-ship, to which is attached an air-
cushion, supports tho rfiain weight of the

.......... v . . „ .. Vc*a8cl Kix ether posts or pivots are set
other's faces and marked the change th© I <nto ^ie *‘u^ at different points, to the
last six months bad wrought in each,
their hearts incited, their palm* met, and
the Colonel and Admiral drank a “was-
sail ” to tile long-desired peace and tho
reunion of the Penderills.
Never was so happy a Christmas night

known at Green C ourt! Bessie bloomed
out like a rose in the sun; the servants
and tenants, led by Ja k Creamly,

bottom of which are attached wheels or
casters.

These ar© set on adjustable springs,
so that they will adjust themselves to
any irregularities in tho shape of the
ground. The main pivot being ahead of
tho vessel, and a rudder sot at tho stern,
tho air-ship becomes a great weather
vane, and no matter how hard the wind

_ ___ his
recreant son a full and free paidon'from
his most gracious ma;esty,” and before

*r Jir iiif |

served that Margery turned pale and ; m*. ‘pretty village church, and
trembled from head to foot | J,arK(5r>\ ,r» »Rvpr and white, figured as
"Now is your time, Margery,” he  wi?nftLnt ̂  of, dai»ty bride-maiden*;

whispered. “Don't look so woeful, but wL j ;0 "^u,rcl,tll,\ (Wliant little inter,
plunge f in boldly. Kuch hannim,^ .« J"<rn,lrd’ t,ult had

cheered themselves ho irsc for the "return n,ay blow or how rapidly it may change
of the young Squire;" while Lady Pen- direction, the bow of the vessel will
derill clasped Margery in her arms with turn Jl,8t as rapidly and will always head
such a loving kiss and grateful words of I d,rectly Into the wind,
thanksgiving, that the girl almost forgot
her smarting fingers and danced ami sail"
for very joy.

So well was Kir Humphrey known as
the stanchest of royalists, that he had
little difficulty In procuring for

been
P*f<

repaid a

worth »X''rbl|l«te»-Pr<!t,y ̂  18 8Ur6 ! Pjuck big tho^prho ‘ rauli? ‘"rom' tluuboiri

Thu* urged, the girl marched bravely ! suaI>'dra80»- — vl meric wi AnrlcuU-
up to the bowl of snap-drawn, thrust. i ' --
A II..I, •. .,0,1 W, while IS..,. I ta, Kite,

Thought to Bo Funny.
"Hark! Somebody I* playing « de-

lightful bit from Wagner.” "O! that’*
only James shoveling coal Into the fur-
nace. "— Lt/Vi,

"Did I enderstand you to say that
miracles do not happen In these days?*
"You did. " "Then vou were wrong. My
plumber has Just failed."— Sf. Joseph
New*.

“Wuk.n my husband and I quarrel w«
don’t pormiJ; tho children to bo present
We send them out of doors, so they css
hoar nothing. ” “Oh, now I understand
why they ate ahr.&ys on tho street.
Flicgcndc HUUtcr.

"So votr of© looking for an honest
man," said a friend of Diogenes to him.
“Yes, sir." “How will you recognize one
when you *e© hlia?” “Ho will return
a borrowed lead-pencil. ” — IPashW*011
Pool
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ON® ® IV JOYS
the method and results when

ip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
refreshing to the taste, and acts

itljr yet promptly on the Kidneys,
rer and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
effectually, dispels colds, head-

5s and fevers and cures habitual
ipation. Syrup of Figs is the

ly remedy of its kind ever pro-
pleasing to the taste and ac-

>table to the stomach, prompt in
action and truly beneficial in its
eta, prepared only from the most
Ithy and agreeable substances, its
ny excellent qualities commend it
all and have made it the most

| popular remedy known.
feyrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

lad $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
miy not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

UUFOMM FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN nAMCISCO, CAL.

mWLL£, KY. __ NEW YORK, IY.V.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

I without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
hire guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
o the United States and Canada. If you have
• Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
a are. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for

| SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., jo cts. and
li.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
law Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

. CATCHING ̂ SARDINES.”

••••pin* Up ThoMMnda of Barring from
Qnoddy Bay.

All over and around guoddyllty *nd
th« Inlets and rivers tributary are hun-
dreds of weira where are captured the
young herring which the Eaatport (Me.)
facto ties cure and pack Into boxes for
sardines. Those weirs are really traps
of a rude sort, where these midgets are
imprisoned at high tide and released (In-
to boata) nit low tide, Seen from a
steamboat, they appear mere bits of the

fow ftCro# ,n a P,aco ,oh<ed ‘n
'vith bean polos that rise considerably
out of water when the tide Is out. The
fence Is built around three sides of this
Inclosure, the upright stakes being hori-
zontally wattled with willows and other
lithe saplings, and then tilled In with
brush so closely as to furnish an obstruc-
tion to the herring Infants which
thoughtlessly drift into the open gate
with the falling tld& Then, at the right
time, boats go In armed with seines and
take captive the bewildered shiners. A
boat-load will sometimes sell fir $20
or 530

The eight-hour law Is not enton^a In
Eastport, because a sardine factory Is
liable to start uu at any hour of the day
or night and must keep going as long as
tjicro is anything to do, lest the tender
catch Is spoiled. They are apt 'to work
more by night than by day, because the
piscatorial small fry can ho best taken
at the daylight high tide. When the
catch Is washed and dres«cd, baked,
oiled and boxed, then the hands go to
bed and catch their forty winks, more or
less, before they are summoned again to
the loud-smelling factory.
When the boat comes back from Its

little cruise the skipper signals the look-
out at the factory the measure of his
success and the hands arc called from all
parts of the town. To this end bells are
rung, and each factory has a different
code, so that its employes know who is
calling and what isexpectod of them.
The dwarf herring is first cousin to the

clupe which forms the sardine of France.
It is not quite so hard and the cotton-
seed oil in which It is embalmed not
quite so savory as is the olive oil, In
which Its aristocratic cousin of Concar-
neau lies entombed. But ho Is as nu-
merous, and ho is easier caught. When
the French skipper of Concarneau de-
sires to get a boatload of dupes he piust
first purchase a most seductive bait— the
roe of ctMi— which costs about $20 a bar-
rel. This expensive luxury ho must
spread upon his net before ho dips it
Into the sea, and scatter It upon the
waves afterward to entice tho wary and
insignificant fishes. But tho Eastport
skipper uses no bait and no auxiliary
save tho mighty tide, which leads the
diminutive wanderer within tho sound
and leaves him helpless there. Tho
whole of the French coast, according to
Henry Haynie, produces annually about
60,000,000 boxes of sardines, and East-
port, Me., produces about a third as
many. _
Ladies, attention I If any readers of

this paper are wearing the shoulder
cape, now in fashion, we hereby advise
them to make dog blankets of them —
or throw them to the dogs— and adopt
a more sensible and safe outer gar-
ment. These abominable abridgments
of hygienic decency invite intercostal
neuralgia, lumbago, pleurisy, rheuma-
tism, consumption, and pneumonia,
and already promise to make more
business for physicians than any other
folly or fashiou- for a long time. — Dr.
Foote's Health Monthly.

Am BqaivalMt feftflWeids.
If w* allow our bodily InArmltlos to mails

away with ua through neglect, hays ws such ao
Immense moral advantage over the deliberate
ulcide? Scarcely. Tor example, the deadly
progress of Bright's disease, dtabetea, acute
nephltls and gravel la sure -often terribly swift

In the catastrophe. Most people of average In-

formation know that this la the simple, unvar-
nished truth In regard to those widely prevalent

maladies. To delay judicious medication ia
aped ally suicidal In such eases. ’Rio means of
restraint is to be found in Hot tetter’s Stomach
plteri. Give an Impetus to the action of the
kidneys with this safe and reliable diuretic and
the Infant oomplatnt is ehorn at Its birth ot the
power for evil. Allow it to grow, end anticipate
the worst. Tlte Bitters, which annihilates these
growing troublss, also eradicates dyspepsia
rheumatism, malaria, and liver complaints’.
Ap^etita* and vigor are also promoted

She Thought It Appropriate.

It Is customary In some localities to
think of a text an they drop tholr pieces
of money Into the contribution box. A
certain little girl at Sunday school re-
cently saw tho box approaching and
began to search in her memory for a
text. She hesitated for a few moments,
dropped tho dime into the box, and ex-
claimed triumphantly: “A fool and his
money are goon parted."— Bom Times.

9100 llewartl. 9100.
The numerous leaders of this twper will

be pleased to lesm that there is at hast one
dreaded disease that science has I teen able to
cure In all its slaves, and that is Catarrh
Hall s Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
now known to the medical fraternity. Catairh
being a eonstitntlo. al disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment Hairs Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, act.-:* directly upon th^ blood
and mucous sm faces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease and
giving the patient stnngth by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative ]K>sers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure, bend
for list of testimonials.
Address, V. J. CHKNET & CO., Toledo. O.
gjrKold by Druggists. 75c.

Tutt’s Pills
enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever he
wishes. They cause tlie flaod to assi mil ate
and nourish the body, give appetite, and

DEVELOP FLESH. -

Met, 39 & 41 Park Place, Now York.

•'Down With High Prices."

THIS SEWING MACHINE
• OKTIj-W MXOJ
Top Bugglre, IM.0O namesfitT.IO
Bond Carts. . . . 10.00 Wagons, 30.00
•3.00 Family or Store Scale, LOO
Aa*0-lk. Fanners’ Scale.... 3.00
MOO lb. Hay or Stock Scale.. .M OO
Forge and Kit of Tools ...... 20.00
looo other Artldre at Half Price.
CHICAGO BCAL1 CO. Chlcsfo.Ili

MOTHERS’ FRIEND
hues CHILD BIRTHM

Sudden Death of a Public Speaker.

A man, whose brother had been hung,
on being asked in rotation to tho death
of the deceased, stated that, “while ho
was addressing a largo out door assem-
blage of people, who were listening to
his remarks with the deepest Interest, a
portion of the platform gave way be-
neath him. whereby ho was precipitated
several feet with such violence as to
break his neck. ”

Pur* soap is white. Brown soaps aro^
adulterated with rosin. Perfume is on!
put In to hide the presence of putrid ft
Dobbins' Kluctric Soap Is pure, white and
unsceated, Has been sold since ISOo.

l ife Amid Bwawttful Surroundings. '
No one who enters tho homes through-

out the country can fall to notice what
rapid strides have been made In beauti-
fying them. It Is not a question of a
great expenditure of money, at a small
amount will bay a quantity of material,
and, as a matter of course, much de-
pends on tho taste of the designer.
There has been a marked progress In
this, and also an Improving one. Who-
ever lives amid beautiful surroundings
cannot fall to be impressed by them,
and such Influence tends to uplift and
elevate. _ . .

Nwvwr Nwglwet m Cold.
Dr. Austin Flint says In the Forum: **11

Is probable that a person with an Inherited
tendency to consumption would never de-
velop the disease If he coaid be protected
against Infection with the tubercle bactiluM.
In the light of modern discoveries con-
sumption can no longer be regarded as an
Incurable disease." It la no exaggeration
to Say that Kemp's Balsam, when taken In
time, has saved many from consumption.
At all druggists': 50c and fl. Sample bottle
free.

Some of the seas which the telescope
reveals on tho planet Mars have quite
suddenly become crossed by straight
lines, so straight apd parallel that some
astronomers have thought them to be
bridges constructed upon an enormous ,

scale by highly civilized beings.

It's a Fact.— If anything in the world
will muko a man of common senne feel
moaner than anything elso. except when he
plncho* his huger* In the crack of a dour. It
Is when ho ha* hud u quarrel with his wife.
Quarrelsome people usually are blllouo. and
have a bad liver, and should always keep u
bottle of Dr. White’s Dandelion In the
house as u safeguard against family jars.

It has been stated that since the sun-
flower has been cultivated on certain
swamps of tho Potomac malarial fever
has decreased. At tho mouth of the
Sheldt, in Holland, it is stated that sim-
ilar results have been observed.

COUGH AND COLDS. Those who aro
suffering from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
etc., should try Hkown’b Duonchial
Troches. Sold only in bores.

Buffalo has a firm named Irish &
English. Mr. English is an irishman
and Mr. Irish is an Englishman.

The people at the World’s
Dispensary of Buffalo, N. Yn
have a stock-taking time once
a year and what do you think
they do? Count the number
of bottles that’ve been re-
turned by the men and women
who sav that Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery or
Pr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip

tion didn’t do what they said
it would do.

And how many do you
think they have' to count.
One in ten ? Afa/ ent in five
hundred /

Here are two remedies —
one the Golden Medical Dis-
covery, for regulating and in-
vigorating the liver and purify-

ing the blood; the other, the
hope of weakly womanhood,
and they’ve been sold for
years, sold by the million bot-

tles; sold under a positive
guarantee^ and not one in five
hundred can say :

44 It was not the medicine for
me ! ”

And — is there any reason
why you should be the one?
And — supposing you are what
do you lose ? Absolutdy
nothing /

Inventor**
(i n I (I o , or
How to Ob-
tain >4 f*ut-
ent, sentfree.

PATRICK O ’FARRELL. Att'r at Law, Wanbiucfn J).C.
ATENTS

CATARRH’'
VIEt. Write for rem pie.
a r r>x * bac h < oMrAMT.
Newark, N«w Jersey. FREE

UOTTINtiBR
A KENDALL.

Lincoln PaN PARK.
CHICAGO.

IF U99D agFORl CON FIN 1MB NT .

Book to “Mothers’’ Mailed Fre*.
i ttUDFUCLD REtil'LATOK C»^ ATLANTA. OA.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS*

DADWAY’S
11 READY BELIEF.

I the great conqueror of pain
Sprain*, Rmlsri. Hackavli*. **»l» ,n th®
or Hide*, Headache. Toot hack*, or any
external pain, a few application* rubbed

•> by I land not like wiaxlu* causing the pain
to Instantly stop. .

/or Congestion*, Cold*. Ilronchltl*. l*neu-
, ^ooia. Inflammations, KheumatUm. Neural-
| S*- Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
,*y*Aled application* aro noco*»ary.
AU Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Spanns,
r^*«a. Fainting Spells. NervoU*ne*»,

, wnoe.* are relieved Instantly, nnd quickly
bF taking Inwardly 90 to BO drop* »"

I {j^tumWer of wator. COc. a bottle. All

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely

'•letabU. Tho Barest »nd host Medicine
of the World r°r u>e Cure of all Disorder*

UVEA, STOMACH OR BOWELS.

Indians n* Judges. ’

At Standing Rook, S. I)., tho Court of
Indian Offenses holds bi-weekly sessions
at the agency of tw > days each, where
all Indians committing offenses are
brought for trial, and the valuable aid
rendered by this court cannot bo too
highly commended. Eighty-three cases
were heard and adjudicated by this covrt
during the past year, and all tho dads*
ions have been Intelligently and impar-
tially rendered upon the evidence ad-
duced.
Offenders were punished by fines of

rifles, shot-guns, revolvers, etc., also by
imprisonment at hard labor, and some-
times by close confinement. In every
instance the decision of the court has
been sustained by public sentiment, and
not a single appeal to a higher authority
was asked.
The three judges of the court are John

Grass, head chief of the Black feet Sioux
band; Chief Gall, of tho Unkpapa band,
leader of the progressive clement of the
late hostile Sioux; and Standing Soldier,
of tho Lower Yanktonnals; all of whom
are full-blooded Indians, eminent among
and respected by their people.

Dusluoss Education.

Educate your sons and daughters by send-
ing them to tho Hrynnt & Stratton Chicago
Business College. Short-hand Institute, and
English Training School, located at the cor-
ner of Washington street and Wabash ave-
nue. Chicago, III. This is tho Groat Busi-
ness University of America, nnd tho only
college with which the world-renowned firm
of Bryant k Stratton are personally con-
nected. Send 10 cents to pay postage on
magnificent 112-pngc catalogue. 8^x12
in ch oh, printed on finest enameled paper,
and Illustrated with 20 elegant full-page
engravings. \

A handsome scarf-pin represents a
twisted branch of grapevine. w*ith a
cluster of pearls In Imitation of a bunch

of grapes. ___ _

Somebody with plenty of leisure time
has figured It out that one Journal is
published for every 85,100 individuals in

the world. ___
Fine Ploying Card*.

Send ten (10) cents In stamps or coin to

dened the eyes and rippled along the fingers
of the devotee to High-Five. 8even-tp.
Casino, Dutch, Euchre. Whist, or any other
ancient 1 modem game, and get jour
oiouoj’s worth five times

Wiikn a man has to chalk his head
and use a shoe-horn to get his hat on, it
is time forjhlm to put on the blue ribbon.

Mamma, your little girl irrows more pale
and thin oaeu day. It need* Dr. Bull’s
Worm Destroyer. Get her some before it
Is too lat*. _

It Is much easier to got too much of a
good thing than it is to get too little of
a bad ouo.

Fob a disordered
Pills.

liver try B exoham's

Strangely enough the woman who Is
well preserved is frequently not very
sweet __ _ ; _
"A foolish woman is known by her

slovenly house.” Get wit and earn good
repute by using S A POLIO. Try a cuko in
your next house -cleaning.

Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses of I’Uo's Cure for Consumption.

HO JOHN W’H°RVtT8’
_ _ Washington, D.C.

, 15 adjudicating claim*, atty since.

IDCniMC th* *r««t foot remedy for mak-
rtUINt, tux th* f**t SSAI.I.I*. IniUnt
relief fnr cold ur pcraptrlnjc f**t On •*!*
everywhere, or un I free on receipt of tect*.
Sample parkiife free el etoree. or mellcd fer a
dime. lllu.UHted i,*niphU»t Pro*.
TUI rKUINK CO.. WORLD b LD O, N. Y.OLD b’LD'O, N. Y.

McIntosh
Batten 4 Optical Co.STEREOPTIGONS

MAGIC LANTERNS.

Imstrnctions FKEEto
Inventors. S^- Write al
once for hiud-book of

r  information.
& CO.. Washington. D. a

Reduced 15 to 25 pounds per
month by harm I.-** herbal

i rented lu. No starving, nom 1 1 noon ren Irnce. ronlVkaW
kxL Bend 8c. for rimiiar* and teeiimonisls. Add rase,

ML O. W. r. BSYDEa, 24* State St., CMeeceTOL
Name this paper when yon write.

CHICAGO,
ILL.

MQTIPS;
n.Ril. t or -.tie by slldruggSU*
Inn* and testimonial* addree*. wi

Save the Boys
And save the Rirls— from their intense sufferings
Irom scrofula and other foul humors in the blood
by giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of
parents are unspeakably happy and thousands of
children enjoy good health because of what this
great blood purifier has done lor them. It thorough-
ly eradicate* all trace of scrofula, salt rheum, etc.,
and vitalizes and enriches the blood.

•Scrofula bunches in ray neck disappeared when
I took Hood's Sareaparilla.” A. R. Kelley. Parkers-
burg. W. Va.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. |1 ; six for *».
L> C. 1. ROOD A CO.. Lowell. Mass.

Prepared only

IOC Doses One Dollar

Dr. Snyder’s Kidney
Ra! Hit m cure* Enureeia

rail druggist* or at on
are and teetimonial* add re**, with .Camps, .

Sxtdkb, 243 Stale 8t., Chicago.
far Ask your Druggist to order It for yoa>
. MENTION 'lilts I'APEK **ea w*m»e to 40*ssrwsae.

I W HAVE NOT BEEN ENTITLED. Ad.lre*s wi for forms lor application and full information

WM. W. DUDLEY.
LATE COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS.

Attorney at Law. XYnshington, D. C.
(Mention this Paper.) _

EMORY
Mind wandering eared. Hooka learned
in one reading. Teatimonials from all
parts of the globe. Prospectus POST
frf.e, sent on application to Prof.
A. Loisetie, 237 Filth Ave. New York.

A XMAS HEALTH GIFT
(Exerciser Complete $5)

Is Best or All. Circular Fre*.
Books; For “An Ideal Complexion

A Complete Physical Development,"
iq Ills Sorts. “Health A Strength in
Physical Culture.” so Ills so •'t*. Chart of
39 ills for Dumb Bells & Pulleys, as cts.
Ad. JN0. E. DOWD’S Vocal A Physical
Culture school, 116 Monroe St. ChiCAQO jJ— .

iiii,

[Oil

$500 REWARD
will be paid to the agent of any scale company who
will say over his own name as agent, that tho Jones

5 TON WAGON SCALE, $60
I Is not equal to any made, and a standard rellabl#
scale. For particulars, address only

> Jones ot BinKtnmton, Binghamton, S.Y.

PENSIONS!
! Tho Disability Bill is a law. Boldiere disabled sloe*
the war are entitled. Dependent widows and pares Is
now dependent whose sons died from efforts of army

SH-r-’ - iufts'tWi
Late Commissioner of Pensions. WI3NII5T0I. I.J.

A 8 T H M A .

Popham's Asthma Specific

Gives immediate relief,
dt Is believed to be the
Best ASTHMA Remedy
(known to humanity.

As evidence we give m
Trial Package FREE,
bold by Druggists,
fcent by mailT postpaid,

for SI per Box. Addrese
*HA?f. 2001 Ridge Avenue. PhiludcTHOS.

gMDCHAIR.[^M
C0MBINING5ARTICL£siL

COLD HEAD
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

I ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St, New York. Price SO eta.!

PISOS REMEDY
-L Cheapest. Relief Is immediate.

FOR CATAltiUL— Besu Easiest to use.
A cure h certain. For

Cold in tlie Head It has no equal.

QATAR R H
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the

nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by dm^ists or sent by mall. ̂

REPAIR YOUR OLD STOVES

combiningSarticlcs!
OF FURNITURE

flN VALID

AMO
\ WHCEL
CHAIRS1

We retail at the lewart
uhnlrmilr jaslary priest^
and ship good* to be
Mid for on delivery.
Bend stamp for Cata-
logue. foo<UdmirmL

<&>

tie nr*M

FREE
.nuias; WHEEL ou

TO HIKE.
SPECIAL mu
DELIVFBY.

-AND

hl-Meu..Ia*.

to diroedons thoy wUl
now vitality.

kold by «U OingfiMi.

The people of tbo United States cen-
tum", H Is said, 200,000.000 bottles of
pickios annually- •

Boston Ii to have a Chinese news-
paper.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
The Northwestern Steve Repair Ce. ef Ghieage,
Manufacturers and Furnishers of the Hardware Trade.

Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured,

Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.

tgycUT THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Name of Stove ...................... *  ............ * . . ? .

2. Number of Stove ...................... . ..................
3. Name of Maker ....... * ..................................

4. Latest Date ol Patent .................. ............. * .....

5. Wood or Coal ...... .............. * ........................

a Is Coal put in on top by removing lids? .................

7. Is the lining Brick or Iron ? . . . y .........................

a- Has the bottom Grate one or more parts? ...............
9. Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.

BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order
what you want from us. Don’t destroy your old stove, but repair it
A little money will make it as good as new.

'

LUISUBO MFU. CO.. 145 >. *th SI. -

-VASELINE-
FOR A OXT-DOLLAR RIEL sent ns by mail

wr will deliver, free of all chargeH.to any person In
Die United States, all of tho following article*, care-
fully parked;
One iwo-onneo fcott'e of Pure Vaseline ----- -- Ifiots.
Ouct—* --ranee bottle ot Vaeeline Pomade.... 15 •
Ouo jar of Vaseline Cold Cream ................ 15 *
One rake of Vaseline Camphor Ice.... ......... 10 *
One cake of Vaseline 8 rap. unscentcd ........ . 10
One cake of Yasel i no Soap, exq 11 1 sitelv scented S *
One t*r 0-0 once bottle ot white Vaseline ....... 35

lUO
Or, for postage stamp*, ang irtngls article at tNe price
iiametl. On no account he pemuaded to accept from
pvur druagiet any Vaseline or preparation tMerifYom
it nlees labeled tcUA our name . because you will certaUs-
ly receive an Imitation which ha* Utile or no value.

Chetebroutti Mfg. Co., 24 8 to to SL, N. Y.

FOR SALE!
One HOE STOP-CYLINDER

PRESS; bed 31x46; perfect
running; order ; $400.

Address

CRAMER, AIKENS & CRAMER,
I!lli,WArKEEf W8.

the an'

IrS.S

and tally «•»
Big G as thf only

fle for the certain cure
of this disease.
O. H. INGRAHAM, M. D-,

Amsterdam, N. T.
We have sold Big G far
nanv veara. and It hem
.given !

*S*b!

V. N. U.

DYC£US?iU.
Sold by Druggists.

‘ Jfe. «U99

In this pa

WRITING
ease say yoa
paper.

I TO ADVERTISERS.
•aw the advertisement
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AVENGED AT LAST;

Or, a World-Wide Chase.

MORE LOCAL ITEMS.

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

IV -WABAMM."
ICO FT RIGHT, 1880.]

CHAPTER VIL
Another (ruitlosH search. Days of

tABXlety passed only to prove in tbo end
that the now clow was a (also ono. Tho
amateur detectives had been to Now
Orleans, had watched for several days 4
man with an lron-j?ray mustacho and
beard resembling Velasques whom they
found in that city. From New Orleans
they had followed him to Cuba only to
discover that he was an innocent Cuban
who had boon out on a protracted spree.

It was one more aided to the many
disappointments they had already ex-
perienced; so with sad hearts they loft
the Crescent city umi returned to join
Mrs. Doiaro anil her daughter at Long
Branch.
Their presence was never more wel-

come, for the widow was secretly long-
ing for a change of scene, while Armida
had openly expressed tho same desire.

It was about an hour after dinner of
the day on which they returned. Mr.
Wilcox was up in tho parlor relating his
useless adventures and fruitless chase
after the innocent Cuban to Mrs. Doiaro,
and Armida was keeping Percy Lovol
company while ho smoked a cigar on
the piazza. The two last named sat
near to an open window of tho ball-
room, and. as they talked, watched the
couples who were already assembling to
take nart in. tho German that evening.
During the interval which had

•lapsed since Percy mot Mr. Wilcox In
San Fran ' i sco tho Englishman had
grown quite stout and had very much
improved bis appearance by cultivating
a board.

As he sat near to the lovely girl to-
• night no one would have remarked that
tbeiy was a great disparity of age be-
tween them— that is to mr the fact
would not have struck a casual observer
cry forcibly.
Percy had grown into a handsome,

Iffdad-chcsted man. and possessed a
bealihy pppoaranco which denoted th^P
he had forsaken i^ost of thg foolish

iV

THIN M WATCHING Till; C orpu s ASsKM-
nu: in mr. uall-koom.

way* of his youth and was living as a
reasonable-minded man should do. He
was a picasant and iluent couversation-
altit, though he never unpleasantly ob-
truded bis opinions. lie conducted
llinisrlf with that sangfroid for which
most Englishmen are. for some reason
or other, said to l>c celebrated.

If he had any sorrows he never ex-
pressed them. Armida had trieutme^-zir'
twioo to get the affable "secretary” to
give her an account of some of his early
history, but she soon discovered her
questions pained him and now forcborc
to touch upon tho subject.
Between Armida and Percy a bond of

friendship seemed to have been formed,
which, although the expression may be
considered storeotyi>ed. is best de-
scribed as that of an older brother to a
sister.

They bad long called each other by
their first names and ^ad both drifted
into tho habit quite unconsciously and
in an unnoticcable, innocent manner.
Prrcyhad just finished his cigar end

they had oacii risen to promenade a
Utile while before joining tho older
people.
- Just as the* moved away Armida laid
fcer hand on Percy’s arm and said; "Do
jou see that elderly gentleman stand-
lag near the musicians?"

•‘The tall one with the dark beard?”
asked Percy.

‘•Yes, that is the man 1 mean.”
"Why?” said Percy. ‘‘Do yon know

kim?”
"I was introduced to him the other

•ening and he has pestered me with
attentions ever since. He came here flfst
the day after you left for New Orleans.”
"Is there any thing very unpleasant

about his attentions?” was Percy’s next
question.
'^••Decidedly so. He is a man toward
whom I formed a dislike at first sight,
and besides, he dyes his beard. Some-
how I . hev$r . could like a man whose
beard was black all over except 4t the
pVKJt?. ”* [to dk ooynwPEP. j

Mrs. Laird was the guest of Prof,

and Mrs. Hall, last week.

Twe new clothing stores will open
iii 'Ann Arbor before March next.

Mrs. J. E. Durand, of Jackson, is
visiting her numerous friends hereaway;

We wish every person, whether i
subscriber or not, a very merry Christ-

mas.

All the electric sugar cased been
continued over to the next term of the

circuit court.

Severn 1 of our sporting men have
enjoyed themselves ou ice boats at thb

lake this week.

The postofHce in this place will dote

nt noon, Chrlstigsa, opening again at

iibodt four o’clock. %

John C. Taylor has looked the pros-

pects over, at Gregory, and may go
there jwintsfarm products.

The K. A. Barm of 207^aorbs, south

of here. Will beV>ld by tWadminia-
trator, C. II. Kcmpf, Monday, ̂ fan. 26.

Mrs. Wm. Donner, who iWbeen ill
nearly two years, is now up and able
to be about, under the treatment of

Dr. Schmidt.

Chas. Smith, who lias been with M.

Boyd nearly three years, has launched

out for himself, and Is now buying and

shipping stock.

Joe T. Jacobs has been appointed

able do-camp upon the staff of Com-
mander in Chief Gen. W . G. \cazey,

G. A. R. of the United States.

Miss Eva Conk was made the recip-

ient of a pleasant surprise party Fri-

day evening last. Between thirty-five

and forty persons were present.

Reduced rate (one and one-third for

round trip) railroad tickets will besold

on all the railroads Dec. 24, 25 and 31

and Jan. 1 , good to return untii Jan. 3.

J. L. Drew© offers his house and five

acres of land near Iosco for sale, or he

will exchange it for village property

here or elsewhere. Address him at

Howell.

The pork market has 4>een demoral-

ized this week, the dressed article sell-

ing at $3.80 to $4.00. /With corn high

and pork low, the industry is not very

profitable, this year.

The Temple of Fame will he pro-
duced by Reading ladies under the di-

rection of Mrs. Ewing, who witnessed
it here. Reading people arc thus in-

sured of having a pleasing entertain-

ment.

Mr. David K. Dixon spent his 80th

birthday Friday, Dec. 12, with hia

children and grandchildren, at the
homeof his daughter, Mrs. U. Il.Town-

send. Mr. Dixon is enjoying excellent

health.

As the school board desires to com-

mence work on the new school house

early in June and still have the usual

number of weeks of school, there will

be no vacations. School will close next

Wednesday evening and open again the

following Monday.

^here will he a Christinas entertain-

ent at the Lima church Wednesday

veuing next, with vocal and instru-

u)ental music, speaking, etc., and last,

t not least, a Christmas tree. Santa

fclaus will he there and every body is

invited to come and bring their gifts.

The supper and entertainment given

by theBaptistSunday school,at the ball,

Tuesday evening, was a very pleasant

and enjoyable affair. The program was

informal, but was very much appreci- !

ated. The receipts were larger than

anticipated, a fact which is appreciated

by those interested. The funds will
be used in buying a Sunday school li-

brary.

Our inside pages this week teem with

interesting matter, including a two-
column Recount of the killing of Sit-

ting Bull, the ferocious Indian chief,

who was the chief actor in the Cpster

massacre. Not another paper published

in this section publishes so much pure
i-eading matter as does the Stakdard,

and we trust our readers appreciate
the tact

Last week we printed quite a num-
ber of extra copies of the Standard,

which contains a full account of the

Temple of Fame. We have several
copies yet which we want to dispose
of. Price 40 cents per dozen or six for

25 cents. We give a souvenir pro-
gram, printed on heavy linen paper,
with each copy purchased. In a year
or more, you will be pleased to read of

the Temple.

The MethofllMiWH A>Uow ̂  3rltr’*

prognun by tarring th* •choUr* »
upper »nd prognm, in th* chnrch,
Chrtotmu E**; It wm enjoyed tatt
veer, end will, no doubt, thle year.

St. Mery** eoclety will duly observe

thl* event by having exeroieee *t th*

Town Hell,- Friday evening, Dec. S6th.
The prognun, we are told, will be an

extre good one. Everybody invited.

the bet that *11 of thle wm in defiance
of Uitv. No lew |iermlttod them to eell

him liquor when notllled by hie wlfb
not to do so. But public apathy per-

Hiittod it, and while that prevails there

no remedy.1’

The Baptist Sunday school will ob-

serve the happy occasion, Thursday

evening, at the church, with exerclMi
and a Christmas tree. No doubt many
wtlTbe there to enjoy it with the little

ones.

Tho Congregationallsts will not hare

a tree, but Sunday, Dec. 28, during

Sunday school hour, the liU)eooeswll(

be presented with candy, corn, orange*

etc., and later on, if sleighing comes;

they will be given a sleigh ride to some

town.

IN. MR MORI AM.

. As annoiuM In our -last issue, the
death of Mr Chao. Hall occurred Deo.
5th. 1890, ht the residence of Mr. Brad-
en Doud. 'Mr. Hall was born lu Corn-
dr all, Atchison county, Vt. (‘ame to
Michigan with his parents in 1835,
when but ashlld, his home until three
years ago iRtng in the township of
Sylvan. Having no family of his own
when his hmlih failed, he went into
the home of Mr. Doud, Sharon town
ship, whore he was kindly cared for
until tho end came. Ho will be re-
membered by those who knew him, as
being very kind, courteous and oblig-
ing to all. • His marked characteristic
was uprightness and fair dealing with
his fellow men. C. u. w.
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Dr. Kelly’s Cermlfugs.
A new discovery, prepared on the troa

theory now accepted by all advanced
physicians, that Bacilli or Germs in the
a v atom are the active cause of many

' prevalent diseases. Germif uge removee
this cause and will cure Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Kidney Troubles, Malarial Fever

,..v.v —r --------- land Ague, Female 'Weaknesses. Nerv-
tempted suicide Saturday while sutler- oug Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, Head-

from *» ‘“•j* ‘*<,e],r;um '7en;l uri^8lD
He ran to the river and jumped in at I oUmt Blood and Germ diseases. AFam-
the mill dam. He H ied to force him- 1 uy Medicine, scientifically prepared,

-II .b. k. !».. .1,. current I.rre.1

him back until help arrived and pulled money refunded. Price II 00 per bottle,

him out. I For rale by R. S. Armstrong.
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Michael Steely, a German, who for-lcuIUB<
merly kept a «.loou In Ann Arbor at- j and da^oManuary ntxTat^tf M,|[n|‘laJ- lh« H

uoon, be a«!ffin»Ml bVr^be'hearinJ of 'nahf
tlnn and that UM devlaewa. legate** and htlri
at law of said dceeaned, and all othsr Demon*
interestled In said estate are required to **.
pear at a session of said court then to be bull

l.e««on Nine*

Donald MclversofMt. Pleasant, and

Chas. Lashbrooks of Smith’s Creek,

went driving la^t Friday. They Were

drunk, and when foniKl later, M,1VH Tllf USll, PlnWOmi aiUl
t ____ 1 .. ,1 n ttiilvx rati aillA Kllln

CURLETTS
head was ground to a pulp on one side

and one ear torn off tVom falling from
the wagon and having one leg caught

on the step. His companion was also

Heave Remedy.
Curlett* s Thrush Remedy is a sure

on me srep. .... -- ------- ------- ’ — | rure for all(1 n>tting awfty dU.

draped »,nedUtM»ce but wm of ̂  fee, ot stock,
riouslv hurt. The finding ot the bufla-

lo mbc and a whiskey bottle, told the Curletfa Putwonu Remedy (for man
storv of how it happened. oi l»ea*i) a compound that effectually

removes those troublesome parasites,

which are such a great source of nn-Leswon Ten.

At 1 o’clock Tuesday morning Jas. j noyances to stock

Crohbie, a workingman, Who boards at Curlott’a Heave Remedy is a sure
the Riverview hotel, West Bay City, cure for Heaves in the earlier stages,
shot and instantly killed Mat. O’Shea, and warrant Sfcio relieve in advanefti

« the 1‘orUai.d house bar, lf Ilot » c“«-a bartender at the Portland house bar,

Bay City. Crosbie was drunk when TESTIMONIALS.
four or live others came to the bar and Carpenter Bros. .of Dexter, Mich., says:

he save a man named Martin was abus- We had a horse afflicted with the thrush

iv« and , In-aliened him. Crosbie pulled cZ'tturSX^Sh!
a revolver on Martin when O’Shea illg to help it until we used Curlett’s
»pranK from liehind the bar to prevent Thrush Remedy, which made a perma-

the shooting, and rere.ved oue bullet ^ of Millg gAy0:

through the heart and another through yeftr ag0 \ Bad a young horse that was
the richt lung. He died instantly. It lame three or four months, and could
... . b #. i , t|141 ̂ i^.. ...aia fi* not find out what caused the lameness

will Ixj noticed that the saloon was de- until lhe horge wa8 taken to H. M. Ide,
fying the law by being open at that | the horse shoer, who told me that the

.hour.
the limping gait and stinking smell of
his foot was caused by thrush, and ad-
vised me to get a bottle of Curlett’s
Thrush Remedy, which after using aI.eftfton Eleven. _ ___ __ __

dames Hoagge, John Tern's bar-ten- 1

. nitniltted to probate, and that ml
r Jon of nald eatata may be ffranted u
a« executor or to some other

en at the Probate ofneo In the city of Ann Ar
tM>r and •• — - *»• — -- -- ~how cause It any there be. why the

fflu 1?
cr give notice to the person* tntareated InuM
estate, of the pendency of aid petition Hi d tbs
hearing thereof hy causing a eopy of thlioMer
to l»e published tn the Catuti 8t*rd*k» t
newspapea printed and tireulotluft in laid
county three successive weeks prev|oa<i to aald
day of lieartnx.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Jod*e oSpfobst^(A true copy) ___

Win. 0. Doty. Probate Register.

QTATR OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH
° Iffcaw. ra At a sesslou of the Protatr court
for thn founty of Washtenaw, hoiden at the
Probate office In tbo city of Ann .Arbor on Mon
day the 15th day of December. In the year one
thoudftud/MitM hundred and ninety, pmmm
J. Willard Babbitt- Judy* of Probate.

In the matter of Abe estate of Ellxabeth New-
ton deceased. On reading and flung the pe>
tlon, duly veiiAed. of Samuel F. Guthne ad-
ministrator. braying that he may be licensed to
sell the real eatato whereof deceased died lined
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday, the

l.*th day of January next.M ten o’clock fa the
forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of satdpa
titlon. and that the heirs it law of said It'

. - . .. — — persons Intertnif
rtwulri'd to apt
said Court, t

Probate

ceaaed. and all
In said eslau
at a session
to be holden
In the City of Ann Art>or, and show cat
any there be. why the prayer of the petit
should not be granted. And It Is further ord*

why the prayer of the petit
___________ granted. And It Is further
ed. that said petitioner give notice to the pa-
ton* Interested In said estate, of the peadescr
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this Order to be i<«t .sh«j la
tbe Chelsea Staxdard. a newspaper printed ud
clicuiated In said county three weeks prtriom
to said diy of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
fA trde copy) Judge jf Protals.

ProbateWm-Hl. Datf.

QTATE OF M1H1GAN. COUNTY OP WASH
Otenaw. 8. 8. At a session of tbe PnihsU
Court fofr the County of Washtenaw, holden id
the Probafe OAee In the Cltyef snn Arbor.*
Wednesday. th*26th day ofNovemberln the y*r
one thousand eight hundred and ulnty. Pm
cut J. WHlard Babbitt. Judge of Probate

-------- lory k Fictcb

. . , . . . . , | • nera, and now the horse is pronounctn
der, Who has boeu suffering with deli- curLid by the horeoman.
rium tremena, wa> last week Ihursday Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., says:
sent io Toronto, where his piother re- i had a horse which had the thrush, an<

sides. His mind is gone, his body bro- him» tyji con|tl
, . . , | 1 half his value, used one bottle of Cur-

ken, and his purse empty, although he jett’g Thrush Remedy, which produccc
had worked for Mr. Tern’s a number a permanent cure, and then had no
of years. W6 learn that money was Rouble ui^disposing ol l»im for what he
raised to send him home— and a nice(?)

i xiein\
.•Hml a vpl^

c-w. iv*. > , ..w w w _ ...v . ... — ------- | wmwJ yeal o' Puinc. — n, . ^ — —
More,. Mother. r.tW ere S3'f.«''S ̂ “5
your duty to your boy? Do you teach cure

him that when he enters a saloon he Jno: Helber, highway commissioner,
enters a place worse than hell? If not, of Kcio, Mich., rays: "1 have used Cur-

lay it at your door if your bov comes leu’s Pinworm Remedy several years
,. ’ j *  u- with the best success: the iirst dose that

home to you as tins one docs to his j gave a hor8e uway amother. I pin worms as big as my fist. Always
worked horses while giving Curlett’s

) n the matter of tbeeatate of Mazy _ ,

er, dcccOseJ. John Gutherle tbe odatnti
of said eatate. comet Into court undrepresaa
that he it now prepared to render hit Boil ft
account as such administrator.
Thereupon It It ordered that Tuetday.Ift

mth day of December next at ten oVMl|
the forenoon, be attlgned for examining ft*
allowing tucb account.and that the helrtitlst
of said deceased, and all other pertoni (lift
etted In said estate, are required to appear »t
a session of told court, then to be boldm ft
tbe Probate office In tha city of Ann Arbor, ft
laid county, and show cause. If any there,!*,
why the said account should not be ollovi*
And It Is further ordered that aald adminUtr^
tor give notice to the persons In tested lift*
e*tute of the pendency of raid account, and tat
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thii owr
to be published In the Chklska Stammod. a
newspaper brln ted and circulating Intheww
county, three tuccesslve weeks previous to sw*dayo BaDPiTf Judge of ProlaM.

[a rat a oohy.i
i. Doty. Probate Reglater.

CSTATE OE MlCHIGAlJ. COUNTY of WAhi
tenaw. The undersigned hkvin* been »r

Lesson Twelve.

worked liorses while giving Curlett s
Pinworm Remedy, whicn toned the con-

I stilution and made them have a good
Tuesday morning of last week, r red g|ut*y COat and my horses always

Crich. of Ypsilanli, commitled suicide intreast din good sound flesh after iU use

by taking morphine while under the poy p Glazier aBd• iy  ^ f _   _ g*   I ft  ^ _ aj  -
influence of liquor, he being a fre-
quenter of the bain of this jiation — the

saloon. In speaking of his death, the

Y psilant ian rays (and we endorse the
sentiment): ‘‘We wish we might write

blistering words of this appalling
crime which exists all about us— words

R. S. Armstrong.

CHRISTMAS

_______ _________________ f I

pointed by the probate court for said countj.
commissioners to receive, examine, and saius
all claims and demands of all persons •gain*
the estHte of Klmer Spencer late of saldcoratT-
deceased, hereby give notice that six niontjs
from date a re nil owed, by order of said proosw
court for creditors to present their claims
Hgalnst the estate of agio deceased, and tsw
they will meet at the office of Turnbull ana
Wilkinson In village of Chelsea In ssld county
on Tuesday, the tenth day of February w*
Monday, the eleventh day of May next «
ten o’clock m. m. of each of said days, to re-
ceive. examine and aiLJust said claims.
Dated November II,

iTAttf OF MlCHl^AN’r^^T^Q’O Washtenaw, ss: . .

At a session of the Probate court for
the countyof Washtenaw, holden at tM
Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor
on Wednesday, the seventeenth day w
December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety. Present, J*
Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of BuU>

Yoiihg, deceased.
On rteding^and fllin^the petHion, ̂

ly verified, of George W. Turnnuii, ̂
editor, praying that he may be
to sell the real estate whereof said a

will soon be here!

which would blister the public con- Don’t wait until the laM mo-

ment for ub to make you

ceased, died siesed.
Thereupon it is ordered that re**'
* aVvrk 1 OaW *1a«* /-v# T « va ii a rv nPXved
a Hereupon is is urumou .a

day, the 13th day of January
o’clock in the forenoon, be

science which has become seared. What
have those saloonkeepers returned to
Fred Crich for the earnings of his toil,
which t iheir remorseless greed drew
from him? Ruin of purse, ruin of bo-
dy, ruin of mind. They destroyed his
business, his health, his peace, hislifo.

Can Hie community which permits
this, ray with Lady Mcbath to mur-
dered Duncan, ‘*8hake not thy gory
locks at mel Thou cans’ t not say I did
it?” What do they return to the com-
munity for the privilege of robbing
Fred Crich of all that he had or or
might have had in this world? Turbu-
lence, disorder, crime, incalculable loss

and burden, and a moiety of the blood
money. * ’ «  - * ‘ ~

1 Doz. Cabinets

o ciocx m me xorenoon.
for tho hearing of raid piW*5fi. J®*
that the devisees, legatees find }^irV.
law of said deceased, and all other
sons interested in said estate are TOsons iniercsiea in “‘r,' ''a
ed to appear at a session ot sa|d c
then to be holden at the probate office.

-- ----- ----- en aii me j .wn*
in the city of Ann Arbor, and sj^

FOR ONLY 2.50.

You can make no better pres-

than one of our

in me city Oi aiui aruu.,
cause, if any there be, why P^L,
of the petitioner should not be gran
And it is further ordered that
tioner give notice to the P*™0.1'* 1 ^
eSiod in said estate, of the

__ a.: __ __ a kAAVinsr tBCrP^f

LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS
_f _ ft ___ ^ __ ______ For the small sum of $8.
And letoa not' liie" rigbtof E.E, SHAVER, . 0HELSEA.


